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Model	 1	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 1	 0	 0	 0	 1	 0	 1	 0	 0	 1	 N/A	 N/A	
Participant	




2	(UO)		 1	 0	 1	 0	 0	 0	 1	 0	 0	 1	 1	 0	 1	 0	 0	 0	 3	 81.25%	
Participant	











































Page 1 of 1file:///Users/guyforsyth/Documents/Durham/CFL-Masters/MRes/Data/Prolific%20coding/GuyApp/Guy.html
I am Guy Lavender Forsyth, a Masters student from the Department of Anthropology at
Durham University. I am researching building behaviour in children.
I have asked individual children to build structures from blocks. I would like to know how they
build, specfically whether copying influences their building behaviour.
To do that I need your help. You will be asked to rate pairs of block structures based on how
similar the structures in the pictures are to each other. You need to focus on similarity between
the overall shapes of the structures, since details of how specific blocks are put together are
not important. You will have an option to answer on a scale from 1 (very different) to 7 (very
similar).
The rating will take approximately 15 minutes. Please answer based on your first impression
and do not think to much about how similar the structures are. Please complete this study in
one go.
The data consist of your responses (numbers from 1 to 7), consent, age, gender, the date and
time. If you have any more questions about my study you can reach me through email:
g.a.lavender-forsyth@durham.ac.uk.
Press any key to begin.
18/05/2018, 12:02
Page 1 of 1file:///Users/guyforsyth/Documents/Durham/CFL-Masters/MRes/Data/Prolific%20coding/GuyApp/consent/consent.html
Consent form
I consent to participate in this session, which will involve 130 pairs of pictures I will have to rate by
similarity on the Likert scale from 1 (very similar) to 7 (very different). Â 
I understand that all data will be kept confidential by the researcher. My personal information will not be
stored with the data.Â I am free to withdraw at any time without giving a reason. Â 
I consent to the publication of study results as long as the information is anonymous so that no
identification of participants can be made.Â  Â 
The study has received approval from the Research Ethics Committee by Department of Anthropology of
the University ofÂ Durham. Â Â 
 I have read and understand the explanations and I voluntarily consent to participate in this study.
Start
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Appendix	5:	Model	descriptions	and	comparisons	for	Chapter	4	
5.1:	Predicting	microstructure	similarity	scores	by	participant	age	
Model	0.1,	below,	used	‘age’	(G)	as	the	sole	predictor	of	variation	in	
microstructure	similarity	scores:	
(Model	0.1)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	
The	model	below	added	the	variable	‘female’	to	Model	0.1:	
(Model	0.2)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βFFi	+	βGFGFi	
A	comparison	of	the	two	models	revealed	that	Model	0.2	took	only	0.19	of	the	
Akaike	weight	compared	to	the	0.89	of	Model	0.1.	Model	0.1	had	a	WAIC	value	
2.9	units	lower	than	that	of	Model	0.2,	the	standard	deviation	of	this	difference	
being	2.55.	That	the	standard	deviation	of	the	difference	was	smaller	than	the	
size	of	the	difference	itself	was	relatively	strong	evidence	that	one	model	made	
better	predictions	than	another.	Model	0.3,	below,	thus	added	another	variable	
(‘attendance	to	the	video’,	T)	to	Model	0.1,	rather	than	Model	0.2.	
(Model	0.3)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βTTi	+	βGTGTi	
Compared	to	Model	0.1,	Model	0.3	gained	only	0.13	of	the	weight.	Its	WAIC	score	
was	3.8	units	lower	than	that	of	Model	0.1	(SD=1.54).	Thus	Model	0.4,	below,	
added	the	variable	‘open’	to	Model	0.1.	
(Model	0.4)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βGOGOi	
Model	0.4	improved	on	Model	0.1,	by	taking	100%	of	Akaike	weight.	The	WAIC	
difference	between	the	two	models	was	22.5	(SD=10.97).	Model	0.5,	below,	
added	interactions	with	the	variable	‘social’	(S)	to	Model	0.4.	
(Model	0.5)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βGOGOi	+	βGSGSi	+	βGOSGOSi	
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This	model	was	another	improvement.	Compared	to	Model	0.4,	Model	0.5	took	
100%	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	difference	in	WAIC	values	was	54.3	(SD=16.14).	
Model	0.6,	below,	thus	added	the	variable	‘successful’	to	Model	0.5.	
(Model	0.6)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi		+	βUUi	+	βGOGOi	+	βGSGSi		+	βGUGUi	+	βGOSGOSi		+	
βGOUGOUi	+	βGSUGSUi		+	βGOSUGOSUi	
Model	0.6	was	not	an	improvement	on	Model	0.5.	Model	0.6	took	only	0.08	of	the	
weight.	The	difference	in	WAIC	scores	was	4.9,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	4.38.	
I	therefore	added	the	last	variable	to	be	considered,	internal	evidence	of	failure	
(N),	to	Model	0.5.	
(Model	0.7)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi		+	βNNi	+	βGOGOi	+	βGSGSi		+	βGNGNi	+	βGOSGOSi		+	
βGONGONi	+	βGSNGSNi		+	βGOSNGOSNi	
This	model	did	improve	on	Model	0.5.	In	a	comparison	between	the	two,	Model	
0.7	took	0.98	of	the	weight,	the	difference	in	WAIC	scores	between	the	two	being	
7.9,	albeit	with	a	standard	deviation	of	10.18.	Model	0.7	is	therefore	the	model	
used	for	assessing	the	influence	of	participant	age	on	microstructure	similarity	
scores.	
	
5.2:	Predicting	macrostructure	similarity	scores	by	participant	age	
Model	0.8,	below,	used	‘age’	(G)	as	the	sole	predictor	of	variation	in	
macrostructure	similarity	scores:	
(Model	0.8)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	
The	model	below	added	the	variable	‘female’	to	Model	0.8:	
(Model	0.9)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βFFi	+	βGFGFi	
Model	0.9	made	no	improvement	on	Model	0.8,	with	an	Akaike	weight	of	0.16	to	
Model	0.9’s	0.84.	The	difference	between	the	WAIC	scores	was	3.2	(SD=1.89).	
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Model	0.10,	below,	thus	added	the	‘attendance	to	the	video’	variable	to	Model	
0.8.	
(Model	0.10)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βTTi	+	βGTGTi	
Again	Model	0.8	was	not	improved	upon.	Model	0.10	took	0.15	of	the	weight,	
with	a	WAIC	score	3.5	units	higher	than	that	of	Model	3.8	(SD=1.19).	Model	0.11	
added	‘open’	to	Model	0.8.	
(Model	0.11)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βGOGOi	
The	comparison	measures	indicated	greater	likelihood	that	Model	0.11	provides	
more	useful	predictions	about	the	data	than	Model	0.8.	Model	0.11	achieves	the	
higher	Akaike	weight,	of	0.72,	and	the	lower	WAIC	value,	by	1.9	units,	though	the	
standard	deviation	of	this	difference	was	5.23.	To	side	with	the	higher	
probability,	I	continued	with	Model	0.11,	to	which	the	‘social’	variable	was	
added	below.	
(Model	0.12)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βGOGOi	+	βGSGSi	+	βGOSGOSi	
This	model	was	again	an	improvement.	Model	0.12	took	100%	of	the	weight	in	
relation	to	Model	0.11,	with	a	WAIC	difference	of	37	(SD=13.4).	Model	0.13,	
below,	added	‘successful’	(U)	to	Model	0.12.	
(Model	0.13)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi		+	βUUi	+	βGOGOi	+	βGSGSi		+	βGUGUi	+	βGOSGOSi		+	
βGOUGOUi	+	βGSUGSUi		+	βGOSUGOSUi	
The	addition	of	a	variable	for	model	success	did	not	improve	model	predictions.	
In	comparison	with	Model	0.12,	Model	0.13	took	just	0.03	of	the	weight,	and	had	
a	higher	WAIC	score	by	7	units	(SD=5.07).	Model	0.14,	below,	added	‘internal	
evidence	of	failure’	(N)	to	Model	0.12.	
(Model	0.14)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
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logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi		+	βNNi	+	βGOGOi	+	βGSGSi		+	βGNGNi	+	βGOSGOSi		+	
βGONGONi	+	βGSNGSNi		+	βGOSNGOSNi	
This	was	again	an	improvement.	Compared	with	Model	0.12,	Model	0.14	took	all	
of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	WAIC	difference	between	the	two	was	24.3	
(SD=13.02).	
	
5.3:	Predicting	microstructure	similarity	scores	by	participant	age	
Model	0.15,	below,	used	the	variable	‘female’	to	predict	variation	in	
microstructure	similarity	scores.	
(Model	0.15)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	
The	model	below	added	the	variable	‘age’	to	Model	0.15:	
(Model	0.16)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+βFGFGi	
This	model	did	improve	on	Model	0.15.	Model	0.16	took	100%	of	the	Akaike	
weight,	the	difference	in	WAIC	scores	being	14.8	(SD=9.09).	Model	0.17,	below,	
thus	added	a	variable	for	participant	attendance	to	the	video	(T)	to	Model	0.16.	
(Model	0.17)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βTTi	+βFGFGi	+	βFTFTi	+	βFGTFGTi	
Model	0.17	made	no	improvement	on	Model	0.16,	which	gained	0.96	of	the	
weight	in	a	comparison	between	the	two.	The	difference	between	the	WAIC	
scores	of	the	two	was	6.5	(SD=1.35).	Therefore	‘open’	(O)	was	added	to	Model	
0.16	rather	than	Model	0.17.	
(Model	0.18)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+βFGFGi	+	βFOFOi	+	βFGOFGOi	
This	model	was	an	improvement	on	Model	0.16,	compared	with	which	it	
achieves	100%	of	the	weight.	The	WAIC	difference	between	the	two	was	22.2	
(SD=10.93).	I	thus	added	‘social’	(S)	to	Model	0.18.	
(Model	0.19)	
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Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βFGFGi	+	βFOFOi	+	βFSFSi	+	βFGOFGOi	+	
βFGSFGSi	+	βFOSFOSi	+	βFGOSFGOSi	
This	model	was	again	an	improvement.	Compared	with	Model	0.18,	Model	0.19	
took	100%	of	the	weight,	the	difference	in	WAIC	values	being	46.8	(SD=16.17).	
The	next	variable	to	be	added	was	the	one	for	model	success	(U).	
(Model	0.20)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βFGFGi	+	βFOFOi	+	βFSFSi	+	βFUFUi	
+	βFGOFGOi	+	βFGSFGSi	+	βFGUFGUi	+	βFOSFOSi	+	βFOUFOUi	+	βFSUFSUi	+	
βFGOSFGOSi		+	βFGOUFGOUi		+	βFGSUFGSUi		+	βFOSUFOSUi		+	βFGOSUFGOSUi	
Compared	with	Model	0.19,	Model	0.20	gained	none	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	
difference	in	the	WAIC	values	of	the	two	models	was	14.5	(SD=4.05).	Model	0.21,	
below,	thus	swapped	the	variable	for	model	success	with	one	for	participant	
internal	evidence	of	failure	(N).	
(Model	0.21)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βFGFGi	+	βFOFOi	+	βFSFSi	+	βFNFNi	
+	βFGOFGOi	+	βFGSFGSi	+	βFGNFGNi	+	βFOSFOSi	+	βFONFONi	+	βFSNFSNi	+	
βFGOSFGOSi		+	βFGONFGONi		+	βFGSNFGSNi		+	βFOSNFOSNi		+	
βFGOSNFGOSNi	
This	model	did	take	the	greater	part	of	the	Akaike	weight	in	a	comparison	with	
Model	0.19.	However	the	difference	was	narrow:	with	Model	0.19	on	0.43	and	
Model	0.21	on	0.57.	The	difference	between	their	WAIC	values	was	just	0.6,	with	
a	standard	deviation	of	9.46.	Essentially	there	was	no	difference	between	the	
models,	since	the	difference	calculated	between	the	two	was	overwhelmed	by	
the	degree	of	uncertainty	in	the	calculation.	However,	it	was	notable	that	Model	
0.21	achieved	as	good	a	WAIC	value	as	Model	0.19	despite	the	risk	of	overfitting	
with	so	many	parameters.	It	was	therefore	with	this	model	that	I	graphed	the		
effects	of	participant	sex	on	microstructure	similarity	scores.	
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5.4:	Predicting	macrostructure	similarity	scores	by	participant	sex	
Model	0.22,	below,	used	the	variable	‘female’	(F)	to	predict	variation	in	
macrostructure	similarity	scores.	
(Model	0.22)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	
The	model	below	added	the	variable	‘age’	to	Model	0.22:	
(Model	0.23)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+βFGFGi	
Model	0.23	took	all	of	the	weight,	with	a	WAIC	difference	of	38.5	(SD=12.65).	I	
thus	added	‘attendance	to	the	video’	(T)	to	Model	0.23.	
(Model	0.24)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βTTi	+βFGFGi	+	βFTFTi	+	βFGTFGTi	
This	model	was	not	an	improvement	on	Model	0.23,	in	comparison	with	which	it	
gained	only	0.07	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	WAIC	score	difference	between	the	
two	models	was	5.2	(SD=2.69).	The	next	variable,	‘open’	(O),	was	added	to	Model	
0.23.	
(Model	0.25)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+βFGFGi	+	βFOFOi	+	βFGOFGOi	
There	was	greater	probability	that	Model	0.25	improved	on	Model	0.23	than	
that	was	did	not,	gaining	0.73	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	difference	between	the	
two	models’	WAIC	scores	was	2,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	6.34.	To	side	with	
the	greater	probability,	I	continued	with	Model	0.25.	The	next	model	added	
interactions	with	‘social’	(S).	
(Model	0.26)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βFGFGi	+	βFOFOi	+	βFSFSi	+	βFGOFGOi	+	
βFGSFGSi	+	βFOSFOSi	+	βFGOSFGOSi	
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This	addition	did	resulted	in	an	improved	model,	with	Model	0.26	taking	100%	
of	the	weight,	and	a	WAIC	score	35.6	units	lower	than	that	of	Model	0.25	
(SD=13.31).	I	next	added	the	variable	‘successful’.	
(Model	0.27)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βFGFGi	+	βFOFOi	+	βFSFSi	+	βFUFUi	
+	βFGOFGOi	+	βFGSFGSi	+	βFGUFGUi	+	βFOSFOSi	+	βFOUFOUi	+	βFSUFSUi	+	
βFGOSFGOSi		+	βFGOUFGOUi		+	βFGSUFGSUi		+	βFOSUFOSUi		+	βFGOSUFGOSUi	
This	model	gained	no	Akaike	weight	relative	to	Model	0.27.	The	WAIC	difference	
was	13.9,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	5.67.	I	therefore	swapped	out	‘success’	for	
‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	(N):	
(Model	0.28)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βFGFGi	+	βFOFOi	+	βFSFSi	+	βFNFNi	
+	βFGOFGOi	+	βFGSFGSi	+	βFGNFGNi	+	βFOSFOSi	+	βFONFONi	+	βFSNFSNi	+	
βFGOSFGOSi		+	βFGONFGONi		+	βFGSNFGSNi		+	βFOSNFOSNi		+	
βFGOSNFGOSNi	
This	model	did	improve,	taking	100%	of	the	weight	compared	to	Model	0.26.	
The	WAIC	difference	was	16.8	(SD=13.98).	It	was	this	model	that	was	therefore	
graphed.	
	
5.5:	Predicting	microstructure	similarity	scores	by	participant	attendance	to	the	
experimental	video	
Model	0.29,	below,	used	the	variable	‘attendance	to	the	video’	(T)	to	predict	
variation	in	microstructure	similarity	scores.	
(Model	0.29)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	
The	model	below	added	the	variable	‘age’	to	Model	0.29:	
(Model	0.30)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βTGTGi	
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This	model	took	all	of	the	weight	when	compared	with	Model	0.29.	The	
difference	in	WAIC	scores	was	15.8	(SD=9.35).	Model	0.31,	below,	added	‘female’	
to	this	model.	
(Model	0.31)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βFFi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTFTFi	+	βTGFTGFi	
Model	0.31	made	no	improvement	on	Model	0.30,	which	took	0.93	of	the	Akaike	
weight.	The	WAIC	difference	between	the	two	was	5.1	(SD=2.94).	Model	0.32	
swapped	‘female’	for	‘open’.	
(Model	0.32)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTOTOi	+	βTGOTGOi	
This	model	improved	on	Model	0.31,	with	a	weight	value	of	1.	The	difference	in	
WAIC	scores	was	21.9	(SD=11.24).	Model	0.33,	below,	added	interactions	with	
‘social’.	
(Model	0.33)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTOTOi	+	βTSTSi	+	βTGOTGOi	+	
βTGSTGSi	+	βTOSTOSi	+	βTGOSTGOSi	
This	model	was	again	an	improvement,	taking	100%	of	the	Akaike	weight	to	
Model	0.32.	The	model	below	added	‘successful’.	
(Model	0.34)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTOTOi	+	βTSTSi	+	
βTUTUi	+	βTGOTGOi	+	βTGSTGSi	+	βTGUTGUi	+	βTOSTOSi	+	βTOUTOUi	+	
βTSUTSUi	+	βTGOSTGOSi		+	βTGOUTGOUi		+	βTGSUTGSUi		+	βTOSUTOSUi		+	
βTGOSUTGOSUi	
Model	0.34	did	not	improve	on	Model	0.33.	Comparing	the	two,	Model	0.33	took	
100%	of	the	weight,	and	had	a	WAIC	score	11.9	units	lower	than	Model	0.34	
(SD=6.06).	Model	0.35,	below,	replaced	‘successful’	with	‘internal	evidence	of	
failure’.	
(Model	0.35)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
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logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTOTOi	+	βTSTSi	+	
βTNTNi	+	βTGOTGOi	+	βTGSTGSi	+	βTGNTGNi	+	βTOSTOSi	+	βTONTONi	+	
βTSNTSNi	+	βTGOSTGOSi		+	βTGONTGONi		+	βTGSNTGSNi		+	βTOSNTOSNi		+	
βTGOSNTGOSNi	
This	model	did	not	improve	on	Model	0.33,	taking	0.42	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	
WAIC	difference	was	just	0.6,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	9.66,	indicating	
considerable	uncertainty	about	the	difference	between	the	two	models.	I	went	
forward	with	Model	0.33	since	it	was	able	to	achieve	a	nearly	identical	WAIC	
score	to	Model	0.35	despite	having	less	information	to	work	on.	This	indicates	
that	the	addition	of	the	new	‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	variable	was	not	useful	
enough	to	overcome	the	overfitting	risk	which	the	greater	number	of	
parameters	creates.	
	
5.6:	Predicting	macrostructure	similarity	scores	by	participant	attendance	to	the	
experimental	video	
Model	0.36,	below,	used	the	variable	‘attendance	to	the	video’	(T)	to	predict	
variation	in	macrostructure	similarity	scores.	
(Model	0.36)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	
The	model	below	added	the	variable	‘age’	to	Model	0.36:	
(Model	0.37)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βTGTGi	
This	new	model	took	all	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	WAIC	difference	was	39.3	
(SD=12.78).	I	therefore	added	‘female’	to	Model	0.37.	
(Model	0.38)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βFFi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTFTFi	+	βTGFTGFi	
This	model	did	not	make	an	improvement,	with	only	0.11	of	the	weight	
compared	to	Model	0.37.	The	difference	in	WAIC	was	4.1	(SD=3.35).	In	the	next	
model,	I	substitute	the	variable	‘female’	for	‘open’.	
(Model	0.39)	
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Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTOTOi	+	βTGOTGOi	
Model	0.39	took	0.64	of	the	Akaike	weight	compared	to	Model	0.37.	The	
difference	between	their	WAIC	values	was	just	1.1,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	
5.74.	I	therefore	continued	with	the	Model	which	held	the	greater	probability	of	
useful	predictions,	by	adding	‘social’	to	Model	0.39.	
(Model	0.40)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTOTOi	+	βTSTSi	+	βTGOTGOi	+	
βTGSTGSi	+	βTOSTOSi	+	βTGOSTGOSi	
This	was	again	an	improved	model,	taking	100%	of	the	weight	to	Model	0.39.	
The	difference	in	WAIC	scores	was	29.3	(SD=12.63).	I	next	added	interactions	
with	the	variable	‘successful’.	
(Model	0.41)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTOTOi	+	βTSTSi	+	
βTUTUi	+	βTGOTGOi	+	βTGSTGSi	+	βTGUTGUi	+	βTOSTOSi	+	βTOUTOUi	+	
βTSUTSUi	+	βTGOSTGOSi		+	βTGOUTGOUi		+	βTGSUTGSUi		+	βTOSUTOSUi		+	
βTGOSUTGOSUi	
The	model	including	model	success	again	failed	to	improve	predictions,	with	
Model	0.41	taking	none	of	the	Akaike	weight	compared	to	Model	0.40.	The	
difference	between	the	two	WAIC	scores	was	18.6	(SD=3.22).	Model	0.42,	below,	
substitutes	‘successful’	for	participant	‘internal	evidence	of	failure’.	
(Model	0.42)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTOTOi	+	βTSTSi	+	
βTNTNi	+	βTGOTGOi	+	βTGSTGSi	+	βTGNTGNi	+	βTOSTOSi	+	βTONTONi	+	
βTSNTSNi	+	βTGOSTGOSi		+	βTGONTGONi		+	βTGSNTGSNi		+	βTOSNTOSNi		+	
βTGOSNTGOSNi	
This	model	again	took	100%	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	difference	between	the	
WAIC	scores	of	Models	0.40	and	0.42	was	16.6	(SD=13.76).	
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Appendix	6:	Further	detail	of	results	for	Chapter	4	
6.1:	Participant	age	and	microstructure	similarity	
I	deal	first	with	variation	in	microstructure	similarity	scores.	Model	1	used	
participant	age	(‘G’)	for	each	case	in	the	dataset	to	predict	variation	in	
microstructure	similarity	scores	across	cases.	Age	was	expected	to	increase	
microstructure	similarity	scores	when	the	social	model	was	present.	
(Model	1)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi		+	βNNi	+	βGOGOi	+	βGSGSi		+	βGNGNi	+	βGOSGOSi		+	
βGONGONi	+	βGSNGSNi		+	βGOSNGOSNi	
In	this	model,	Ii	stood	for	the	microstructure	score	of	each	individual	participant.	
‘p’	was	a	vector	of	probabilities	the	same	length	as	the	number	of	microstructure	
score	thresholds	(i.e.,	15	thresholds	between	16	ordinal	categories),	the	k	stood	
for	the	threshold	values	themselves,	defined	by	a	link	to	the	intercept	parameter	
αk.	Alongside	G,	the	predictor	variable	representing	the	effect	of	a	participant’s	
age,	O	was	a	1-0	predictor	variable	representing	whether	the	participant	built	in	
open-	rather	than	close-ended	conditions,	S	was	a	similar	1-0	predictor	
representing	whether	the	participant	observed	the	‘social’	model	rather	than	the	
‘asocial’	model,	and	N	was	a	predictor	variable	which	noted	each	participant’s	
degree	of	internal	evidence	of	failure.		
	
Model	1	included	some,	but	not	all	of	the	variables	which	were	measured	for	the	
experiment.	For	example,	the	model	did	not	include	interactions	with	the	sex	of	
the	participant	or	the	success	of	the	model.	This	was	because	it	was	found	that	
adding	these	variables	to	Model	1	lowered	its	Akaike	weight	and	raised	its	WAIC	
score.	A	full	account	of	the	model	comparison	process	can	be	found	in	Appendix	
5.1.	Model	1	predicted	that	the	marginal	(i.e.	without	interaction	with	other	
variables	in	the	model)	effect	of	the	‘age’	variable	on	microstructure	similarity	
scores	was	mostly	positive.	The	mean	effect	of	‘age’	was	estimated	at	0.13	
(SD=0.08).	The	0.89	HPDI	(Highest	Posterior	Density	Interval)	measures	the	
range	of	data	which	accounts	for	89%	of	the	posterior	probability	(McElreath	
2016).	For	the	variable	‘age’,	the	0.89	HPDI	ranged	from	-0.01	to	0.24.	
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A	descending	slope	indicates	that	Model	1	predicted	a	positive	relationship	
between	increased	participant	age	and	microstructure	similarity	scores.	This	
trend	seems	consistent	among	six	out	of	the	eight	interactions	modelled:	graphs	
A,	C,	and	D	in	both	Figures	3	and	4	(pages	58	and	59	respectively).	Whether	or	
not	the	children	observed	the	social	model,	older	children	tended	to	use	a	
microstructure	more	similar	to	it	than	younger	children.	The	exception,	
consistent	across	both	low	and	high	internal	evidence	of	failure,	was	the	
interaction	between	the	asocial	model	and	open-ended	task:	graph	C	in	both	
Figures	3	and	4.	Only	in	this	specific	condition	were	participants	with	older	ages	
predicted	to	display	lower	microstructure	similarity	than	younger	children.	
	
The	influence	of	open-ended	conditions	(graphs	B	and	D	in	Figures	3	and	4),	
rather	than	close-ended	conditions	(graphs	A	and	C	in	Figures	3	and	4),	
appeared	to	make	the	effect	of	age	on	microstructure	similarity	less	positive.	
When	the	model	was	asocial,	across	both	low	and	high	internal	evidence	of	
failure	(graphs	A	and	B	in	Figures	3	and	4),	the	change	from	the	close-	to	open-
ended	task	turned	a	positive	relationship	between	age	and	microstructure	
similarity	into	a	negative	relationship.	When	the	model	was	social,	across	both	
low	and	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graphs	C	and	D	in	Figures	3	and	4),	the	
strength	of	the	positive	relationship	between	age	and	microstructure	similarity	
scores	was	weakened	by	the	change	from	a	close-	to	an	open-ended	task.	
	
The	influence	of	the	difference	between	low	and	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	
(Figures	3	and	4	respectively)	on	the	effect	of	age	on	microstructure	similarity	
scores	appears	to	have	been	relatively	weak.	In	the	asocial	conditions	(graphs	A	
and	B	in	Figures	3	and	4),	there	seemed	to	have	been	essentially	no	difference	
between	low	and	high	participant	evidence	of	failure.	In	the	social	conditions	
(graphs	C	and	D	in	Figures	3	and	4),	the	relationship	between	age	and	
microstructure	similarity	appears	to	have	been	slightly	weaker	when	
participants	demonstrated	high	internal	evidence	of	failure.	
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6.2:	Participant	age	and	macrostructure	similarity	
I	then	turned	to	the	effects	of	the	‘age’	variable	on	macrostructure	similarity	
scores,	in	which	a	positive	relationship	was	again	predicted	when	the	social	
model	was	present.	The	macrostructure	similarity	data	used	here	numbered	559	
cases.	The	6	cases	dropped	include	the	four	also	excluded	from	the	
microstructure	data	above,	and	the	two	builds	not	coded	during	macrostructure	
score	data	collection	via	Prolific.	As	for	the	microstructure	data	above,	Model	2	
(below)	was	the	result	of	a	process	of	model	comparison.	An	account	of	this	
comparison	process	can	be	found	in	Appendix	5.2.	
(Model	2)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi		+	βNNi	+	βGOGOi	+	βGSGSi		+	βGNGNi	+	βGOSGOSi		+	
βGONGONi	+	βGSNGSNi		+	βGOSNGOSNi	
Model	2	used	interactions	between	the	same	four	variables	(‘age’,	‘open’,	‘social’,	
and	‘internal	evidence	of	failure’)	to	predict	variation	in	the	outcome	variable:	
macrostructure	similarity	scores	(Ai	in	the	model	above).	The	predicted	
marginal	effect	of	‘age’	was	again	largely	positive.	The	mean	effect	of	‘age’,	as	
estimated	by	the	model,	was	0.10	(SD=0.10;	HPDI=0.89,	between	-0.06	and	
0.26).	However,	to	gauge	Model	2’s	predictions	of	the	real	effect	of	‘age’	on	
macrostructure	similarity	scores,	it	was	necessary	to	simultaneously	take	the	
effects	of	the	three	other	variables	into	account.	This	is	possible	in	Figures	5	and	
6	(pages	60	and	61	respectively).	
	
The	influence	of	the	close-ended	(graphs	A	and	C)	versus	open-ended	task	
(graphs	B	and	D)	appeared	to	have	a	negligible	effect	in	Figure	5,	where	
participants	showed	low	internal	evidence	of	failure.	It	appeared	to	have	a	
greater	effect,	however,	in	Figure	6	where	participants	exhibited	greater	internal	
evidence	of	failure.	The	change	from	close-	to	open-ended	seems	to	have	shifted	
the	lines	up	towards	the	top	of	the	graph,	with	both	the	asocial	(graphs	A	and	B	
in	Figures	5	and	6)	and	social	model	(graphs	C	and	D	in	Figures	5	and	6).	This	
indicates	that	the	open-ended	task	made	macrostructure	similarity	scores	lower	
in	these	conditions.	
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The	influence	of	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	(Figure	6),	rather	than	low	
internal	evidence	of	failure	(Figure	5),	appeared	also	to	shift	the	lines	towards	
the	top	of	the	graphs,	decreasing	macrostructure	similarity	scores.	However,	it	
did	not	appear	to	change	the	positive	relationship	between	age	and	
macrostructure	similarity	which	was	found	in	the	graphs.	
	
6.3:	Participant	sex	and	microstructure	similarity	
I	next	turn	back	to	microstructure	similarity	scores,	and	the	role	that	the	sex	of	
the	participant	played	in	determining	their	variation.	Being	female,	rather	than	
male,	was	here	predicted	to	increase	microstructure	similarity	scores	with	the	
social	model.	The	sample	size	again	numbered	561	cases.	The	model	to	describe	
the	role	of	sex,	or,	more	specifically,	the	role	of	a	participant	being	female	rather	
than	male,	is	described	below.	It	was	once	again	the	product	of	a	process	of	
model	comparison,	an	account	of	which	can	be	found	in	Appendix	5.3.	
(Model	3)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βFGFGi	+	βFOFOi	+	βFSFSi	+	βFNFNi	
+	βFGOFGOi	+	βFGSFGSi	+	βFGNFGNi	+	βFOSFOSi	+	βFONFONi	+	βFSNFSNi	+	
βFGOSFGOSi		+	βFGONFGONi		+	βFGSNFGSNi		+	βFOSNFOSNi		+	
βFGOSNFGOSNi	
Model	3	used	interactions	between	five	variables	to	predict	variation	in	the	
microstructure	similarity	outcome	variable:	‘female’	(F),	‘age’	(G),	‘open’	(O),	
‘social’	(S),	and	‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	(N).	
	
The	mean	effect	of	a	participant	being	female,	rather	than	male,	on	
microstructure	similarity,	as	estimated	by	the	model,	was	1.40	(SD=1.45;	
HPDI=0.89,	between	-0.86	and	3.74).	The	effect	of	‘female’	thus	appears	to	have	
been	more	variable	than	that	for	‘age’,	with	posterior	probability	for	its	effects	
spread	widely	across	many	possible	values.	To	unravel	Model	3’s	predicted	
effects	of	being	female,	rather	than	male,	on	microstructure	similarity	scores	
under	different	conditions,	it	was	necessary	to	use	a	set	of	graphs.	These	are	
shown	in	Figures	7,	8,	9,	and	10	(pages	63	and	64	respectively).	
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The	influence	of	participant	age	on	the	effect	of	being	female	on	microstructure	
similarity	appeared	relatively	consistent.	Figures	7	and	8,	with	low	participant	
age,	showed	the	same	basic	trend	of	positive	relationships	between	being	female	
and	microstructure	similarity	scores	for	all	graphs	except	for	graph	C	where	
there	was	a	social	model	and	close-ended	task,	which	showed	negative	
relationships.	Figures	9	and	10,	with	high	participant	age,	also	showed	broadly	
the	same	pattern	as	each	other.	In	Figure	9	and	10’s	graphs	C	and	D,	when	the	
model	was	social,	there	were	positive	relationships	between	being	female	and	
microstructure	similarity	scores.	With	the	asocial	model	(graphs	C	and	D),	in	
both	Figures	9	and	10,	the	positive	effect	of	being	female	was	less	visible.	
	
The	influence	of	the	social	model	(graphs	A	and	B	across	Figures	7	to	10),	rather	
than	the	asocial	model	(graphs	C	and	D	across	Figures	7	to	10),	on	the	effect	of	a	
female	participant	on	microstructure	similarity	also	appears	to	have	been	
complex.	There	were	examples	of	the	social	model	reversing	the	effect	of	the	
‘female’	variable	on	microstructure	with	the	asocial	model,	such	as	between	
graphs	B	and	D	in	Figure	9	with	older	children	exhibiting	lower	internal	
evidence	of	failure	in	the	open-ended	task.	There	were	also	examples	of	the	
social	model	maintaining	the	effect	of	the	female	with	an	asocial	model,	such	as	
between	graphs	B	and	D	in	Figure	8	with	younger	children	exhibiting	higher	
internal	evidence	of	failure	in	the	open-ended	task.		
	
The	same	story	was	true	for	the	effect	of	the	open-ended	task	(graphs	B	and	D	
across	Figures	7	to	10)	rather	than	the	close-ended	task	(graphs	A	and	C	across	
Figures	7	to	10).	Between	graphs	C	and	D	in	Figure	7,	with	young	children	
exhibiting	low	internal	evidence	of	failure	with	a	social	model,	the	effect	of	
changing	open-ended	into	close-ended	conditions	appears	to	reverse	the	effect	
of	being	female	on	microstructure	similarity.	However,	between	graphs	A	and	B	
also	in	Figure	7,	when	the	model	was	asocial,	the	effect	of	close-	versus	open-
ended	conditions	did	not	seem	to	change	the	positive	relationship	between	
being	female	and	higher	microstructure	similarity	scores.		
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The	influence	of	internal	evidence	of	failure	also	appeared	to	have	complex	
influences	on	the	effect	of	being	female	on	microstructure	similarity	scores.	
Between	Figures	7	and	9,	where	participants	displayed	low	internal	evidence	of	
failure,	there	were	reversals	in	the	direction	of	the	relationship	between	being	
female	and	microstructure	similarity	in	three	out	of	the	four	graphs.	Between	
Figures	8	and	10,	with	high	internal	evidence	of	failure,	there	were	two	reversals	
in	the	relationships	between	being	female	and	microstructure	similarity	scores.	
	
6.4:	Participant	sex	and	macrostructure	similarity	
I	now	consider	the	effect	of	being	female,	the	same	variable,	on	variation	in	
macrostructure	similarity	scores.	The	effect	of	female	was	again	predicted	to	
increase	the	similarity	of	participants’	builds	to	the	social	model	when	the	social	
model	was	present.	Model	4,	below,	used	the	same	five	predictor	variables	as	
above	to	model	variation	in	macrostructure	similarity	scores	across	the	559	
cases.	See	Appendix	5.4	for	an	account	of	the	model	comparison	process.	
(Model	4)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βFFi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βFGFGi	+	βFOFOi	+	βFSFSi	+	βFNFNi	
+	βFGOFGOi	+	βFGSFGSi	+	βFGNFGNi	+	βFOSFOSi	+	βFONFONi	+	βFSNFSNi	+	
βFGOSFGOSi		+	βFGONFGONi		+	βFGSNFGSNi		+	βFOSNFOSNi		+	
βFGOSNFGOSNi	
The	mean	effect	of	‘female’	was	more	firmly	positive	than	in	Model	3	for	
microstructure	outcome	variable,	at	4.51	(SD=1.78;	HPDI=0.89,	between	1.69	
and	7.39).	Figures	11	to	14	(see	pages	65,	66,	and	67)	illustrate	the	effects	of	
being	female	in	interaction	with	the	other	variables.	
	
The	social	model	did	not	appear	to	have	a	totally	consistent	influence	on	the	
effect	of	being	female	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores.	In	Figure	11,	with	
younger	children	exhibiting	lower	internal	evidence	of	failure,	quite	strong	
effects	of	being	female	on	macrostructure	similarity	with	an	asocial	model	
(graphs	A	and	B)	were	made	much	weaker	with	a	social	model	(graphs	C	and	D).	
However,	in	Figure	14,	with	older	children	exhibiting	higher	internal	evidence	of	
failure,	the	change	of	the	asocial	(graphs	A	and	B)	to	the	social	model	(graphs	C	
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and	D)	appears	to	have	inverted	the	relationship	between	being	female	and	
macrostructure	similarity	scores.	
	
The	influence	of	an	open-ended	task	(graphs	B	and	D	in	Figures	11	through	14),	
rather	than	a	close-ended	task	(graphs	A	and	C	in	Figures	11	through	14),	was	
variable.	In	five	out	of	eight	conditions,	the	change	from	the	close-ended	to	the	
open-ended	task	made	the	effect	of	being	female	on	macrostructure	similarity	at	
least	as	positive	as	in	the	close-ended	task	(in	four	of	these	cases,	the	effect	of	
being	female	became	more	positive).	This	was	true,	for	example,	in	Figure	13	
with	older	children	demonstrating	lower	internal	evidence	of	failure.	Between	
graphs	A	and	B,	with	the	asocial	model,	the	influence	of	the	open-ended	task	was	
to	reverse	the	negative	relationship	between	being	female	and	macrostructure	
similarity	found	with	the	close-ended	task.	Between	graphs	C	and	D,	with	a	
social	model,	the	influence	of	the	open-ended	task	was	to	turn	a	neutral	
relationship	between	being	female	and	macrostructure	similarity	into	a	positive	
one.	However,	there	were	three	more	conditions	in	which	the	open-ended	
condition	was	associated	with	either	a	negative	or	neutral	relationship	between	
being	female	and	macrostructure	similarity	scores.	Between	graphs	A	and	B	in	
Figure	14,	with	older	children	demonstrating	higher	internal	evidence	of	failure	
and	an	asocial	model,	for	example,	the	influence	of	open-ended	conditions	
appeared	to	have	been	to	conserve	the	slightly	negative	relationship	between	
being	female	and	macrostructure	similarity	scores	in	the	close-ended	condition.	
This	indicates	that	the	effect	of	the	open-ended	task,	versus	close-ended	task,	
was	itself	dependent	on	the	influence	of	other	variables,	particularly	the	social	
versus	asocial	model.	
	
In	the	set	of	graphs	between	Figures	11	and	14,	the	influence	of	age	did	not	
appear	to	have	been	a	large	factor	in	the	effect	of	being	female	on	
macrostructure	similarity	scores.	Within	the	younger	and	older	age	groups	there	
was	a	large	degree	of	variation,	across	both	Figures	11	and	12	(younger)	and	
both	Figures	13	and	14	(older).	And	between	Figures	11	and	13,	and	12	and	14	
respectively,	there	was	a	surprising	degree	of	similarity.	This	suggests	that	
variation	in	internal	evidence	of	failure	may	have	been	a	strong	predictor	of	the	
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effect	of	being	female	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores.	However,	even	here,	
within	conditions	of	either	low	or	high	internal	evidence	of	failure,	there	was	a	
large	degree	of	variation.	For	example,	between	Figures	12	and	14,	where	
participants	showed	high	internal	evidence	of	failure,	the	effects	of	‘female’	on	
macrostructure	similarity	were:	inverted	from	positive	to	negative	in	graph	A,	
kept	negative	in	graph	B,	inverted	from	negative	to	positive	in	graph	C,	and	kept	
positive	in	graph	D.	The	influence	of	internal	evidence	of	failure	thus	also	
appeared	to	have	been	dependent	on	the	influences	of	other	variables.	
	
6.5:	Participant	attendance	to	the	video	and	microstructure	similarity	
The	final	variable	to	be	tested	in	Chapter	4	was	participants’	attendance	to	the	
video.	Higher	attendance	to	the	video	was	predicted	to	increase	microstructure	
similarity	scores	with	the	social	model.	Model	5,	below,	used	four	predictor	
variables	to	model	variation	in	microstructure	similarity	across	the	561	cases:	
‘attendance	to	the	video’	(T),	‘age’	(G),	‘open’	(O),	and	‘social’	(S).	
(Model	5)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTOTOi	+	βTSTSi	+	βTGOTGOi	+	
βTGSTGSi	+	βTOSTOSi	+	βTGOSTGOSi	
Model	5	did	not	include	interactions	with	the	‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	
variable,	since	adding	it	was	not	found	to	increase	model	predictions.	An	
account	of	these	model	comparisons	can	be	found	in	Appendix	5.5.	Model	5’s	
estimate	for	the	mean	effect	of	the	attendance	score	variable	(without	
interactions	with	other	variables)	was	0.04	(SD=0.11;	HPDI=0.89,	between	-0.13	
and	0.21).	Figures	15	and	16	(pages	68	and	69	respectively),	on	the	other	hand,	
plot	Model	5’s	predicted	real	effects	of	turning	participant	attendance	to	the	
video	from	low	to	high,	when	its	effect	was	dependent	on	the	influence	of	the	
three	other	variables	in	the	model:	the	close-	versus	open-ended	task,	the	asocial	
versus	social	model,	and	low	versus	high	participant	age.	
	
The	influence	of	the	social,	rather	than	asocial,	model	appeared	to	have	little	
change	amongst	younger	children	(Figure	15).	In	the	close-ended	task,	the	social	
model	(in	graph	C)	changed	the	weakly	positive	effect	of	attendance	scores	on	
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microstructure	similarity	with	the	asocial	model	(graph	A)	into	a	weakly	
negative	effect.	With	the	open-ended	task,	the	social	model	(graph	D)	merely	
conserved	the	already	weakly	negative	relationship	between	attendance	scores	
and	microstructure	similarity	visible	with	the	asocial	model	(graph	B).	In	older	
children	(Figure	16),	however,	the	effect	of	the	social	model	appeared	to	reduce	
the	negative	effect	of	attendance	to	the	video	on	microstructure	similarity	
scores.	With	the	close-ended	task,	the	social	model	(in	graph	C)	changed	the	
asocial	model’s	neutral	relationship	between	attendance	and	microstructure	
similarity	(graph	A)	into	a	positive	relationship,	and	with	the	open-ended	task,	
the	social	model	(in	graph	D)	appeared	to	nullify	the	negative	relationship	
between	attendance	and	microstructure	similarity	found	with	the	asocial	model	
(graph	B).	
	
The	influence	of	open-ended,	rather	than	close-ended,	conditions	appears	to	
have	been	to	make	the	effect	of	attendance	to	the	video	on	microstructure	
similarity	scores	more	negative,	or	at	least	less	positive.	In	Figure	15	(with	
younger	children),	both	open-ended	conditions	(graphs	B	and	D)	exhibited	
weakly	negative	relationships	between	attendance	to	the	video	scores	and	
microstructure	similarity	scores,	while	the	close-ended	conditions	showed	
either	an	even	more	weakly	negative	relationship	(with	the	social	model,	graph	
C)	or	a	weakly	positive	relationship	(with	the	asocial	model,	graph	A).	In	Figure	
16	(amongst	older	children),	with	an	asocial	model,	while	the	close-ended	
condition	(graph	A)	showed	a	neutral	relationship,	the	open-ended	condition	
(graph	B)	showed	a	negative	relationship.	With	a	social	model,	the	close-ended	
task	(graph	C)	showed	a	relatively	strong	positive	relationship	between	
attendance	to	the	video	and	microstructure	similarity,	which	was	nullified	in	the	
open-ended	task	(graph	D).	
	
The	influence	of	participant	age	appeared	flexible.	Figure	16,	with	the	older	
children,	presented	the	two	graphs	with	the	strongest	relationships	between	
attendance	scores	and	microstructure	similarity	scores,	as	well	as	the	two	
graphs	with	the	weakest	relationships	between	the	predictor	and	outcome	
variables.	Older	age	seemed	to	enhance	the	negative	effect	of	attendance	to	the	
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video	with	an	asocial	model	and	open-ended	task,	as	well	as	the	positive	effect	of	
attendance	to	the	video	with	a	social	model	and	close-ended	task.	Older	age	then	
seemed	to	nullify	the	effect	of	attendance	scores	on	microstructure	similarity	
with	an	asocial	model	and	close-ended	task,	and	with	a	social	model	and	open-
ended	task.	
	
6.6:	Participant	attendance	to	the	video	and	macrostructure	similarity	
Finally,	for	Chapter	4,	I	considered	the	effects	of	participants’	attendance	to	the	
video	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores.	The	effect	of	attendance	to	the	video	
was	again	predicted	to	be	positive	when	the	social	model	was	present.	The	
sample	size	was	561.	The	model,	below,	used	interactions	between	five	
variables:	‘attendance	to	the	video’	(T),	‘age’	(G),	‘open’	(O),	‘social’	(S),	and	
‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	(N).	See	Appendix	5.6	for	an	account	of	the	
comparisons	to	arrive	at	this	model.	
(Model	6)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βTTi	+	βGGi	+	βOOi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βTGTGi	+	βTOTOi	+	βTSTSi	+	
βTNTNi	+	βTGOTGOi	+	βTGSTGSi	+	βTGNTGNi	+	βTOSTOSi	+	βTONTONi	+	
βTSNTSNi	+	βTGOSTGOSi		+	βTGONTGONi		+	βTGSNTGSNi		+	βTOSNTOSNi		+	
βTGOSNTGOSNi	
Model	6’s	estimated	mean	effect	of	the	attendance	to	the	video	variable	was	
positive,	at	0.37	(SD=0.22;	HPDI=0.89,	between	0.04	and	0.74).	The	predicted	
effects	of	participant	attendance	to	the	video	on	macrostructure	similarity	
scores,	when	interacting	with	the	four	other	variables	in	Model	6,	are	shown	in	
Figures	17/23,	18/24,	19/25,	and	20/26	(see	pages	70	to	72).	
	
The	influence	of	internal	evidence	of	failure	again	appears	to	have	been	
relatively	minor.	The	direction	of	the	effects	of	‘attendance	to	the	video’	on	
macrostructure	similarity	scores	were	conserved	in	arguably	only	three	out	of	
the	eight	comparisons	between	low	and	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	
(between	Figure	17	and	18’s	graph	‘A’s,	Figure	19	and	20’s	graph	‘A’s,	and	Figure	
19	and	20’s	graph	‘B’s),	with	three	clear	reversals	of	the	effects	of	attendance	
scores	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores	(between	Figure	17	and	18’s	graph	
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‘B’s,	‘C’s,	and	‘D’s).	The	pattern	underlying	these	visible	differences	did	not	seem	
to	have	been	the	product	consistent	effects	of	the	other	predictor	variables.	This	
indicates	that	the	role	internal	evidence	of	failure	took	in	determining	the	effect	
of	attendance	scores	on	macrostructure	similarity	was	itself	dependent	on	the	
interaction	of	various	other	predictor	variables.	
	
The	influence	of	the	social,	rather	than	asocial,	model	appears	to	have	been	
different	where	participant	internal	evidence	of	failure	was	low	and	high.	Where	
internal	evidence	of	failure	was	‘low’,	across	open-	and	close-ended	conditions	
and	low	and	high	participant	ages,	the	graphs	with	the	social	model	(graphs	C	
and	D	in	Figures	17	and	19)	show	less	influence	of	attendance	scores	on	
macrostructure	similarity	than	with	the	asocial	model	(graphs	A	and	B	in	the	
same	two	Figures).	However,	where	internal	evidence	of	failure	was	high,	the	
effects	of	‘attendance	score’	appear	to	have	been	increased	with	a	social	model	
(graphs	C	and	D	in	Figures	18	and	20)	rather	than	an	asocial	one	(graphs	A	and	
D	in	the	same	two	Figures).	
	
The	influence	of	the	open-ended	task,	rather	than	the	close-ended	task,	appears	
to	have	had	little	impact	on	the	effect	of	attendance	to	the	video	scores	on	
macrostructure	similarity.	Between	all	of	the	eight	comparisons	between	close-	
and	open-ended	conditions	(between	graphs	A	and	B	and	between	graphs	C	and	
D	in	Figures	17,	18,	19,	and	20),	the	relationship	between	attendance	score	and	
macrostructure	similarity	appears	very	similar.	Perhaps	the	one	exception	to	
this	was	in	Figure	18,	with	younger	children	exhibiting	higher	internal	evidence	
of	failure	and	an	asocial	model	(graph	A),	where	a	positive	relationship	between	
attendance	to	the	video	and	macrostructure	similarity	was	made	negative	by	
changing	the	task	from	open-	to	close-ended.	
	
The	influence	of	participant	age	also	seems	to	have	been	a	factor	here,	though	
more	so	where	internal	evidence	of	failure	was	low,	and	more	so	with	the	asocial	
model.	Between	Figures	17	and	19	(with	low	internal	evidence	of	failure	and,	
respectively,	low	and	high	participant	age),	with	the	asocial	model	(i.e.,	graphs	A	
and	B),	the	direction	of	the	effect	of	‘attendance	to	the	video’	appears	to	reverse.	
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With	the	social	model	(graphs	C	and	D),	however,	lack	of	a	directional	influence	
of	attendance	scores	on	macrostructure	similarity	was	maintained	across	low	
and	high	participant	age.	The	greatest	difference	between	low	and	high	ages	
seems	to	have	been	with	the	asocial	model	and	close-ended	task	(graph	A),	
while	conditions	with	the	asocial	model	and	open-ended	task	(graph	B)	and	the	
two	conditions	with	the	social	model	(graphs	C	and	D)	show	less	change	
between	low	and	high	participant	age.	Between	Figures	18	and	20	(with	high	
internal	evidence	of	failure	and,	respectively,	low	and	high	participant	age),	the	
positive	effects	of	‘attendance	to	the	video’	were	maintained	in	graphs	C	and	D	
(with	the	social	model).	Meanwhile,	while	Figure	18	shares	graph	B’s	negative	
effect	of	‘attendance	to	the	video’	with	Figure	20,	the	effects	of	‘attendance	to	the	
video’	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores	in	graph	A	were	reversed	between	
Figures	18	and	20.	
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Appendix	7:	Model	descriptions	and	comparisons	for	Chapter	5	
7.1:	Hypothesis	1	
The	description	of	the	first	model,	using	only	‘close’,	here	labelled	C,	as	a	
predictor	of	variation	is:	
(Model	1.1)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βCCi	
In	the	next	model,	I	use	the	‘close’	variable	to	predict	variation	in	
macrostructure	similarity	scores	but	make	its	effect	dependent	on	whether	the	
participant	was	building	under	social	or	asocial	conditions	(the	variable	S	
below).	
(Model	1.2)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βCCi	+	βSSi	+	βCSCSi	
Comparing	these	two	models,	Model	1.2	captures	all	of	the	Akaike	weight,	
leaving	Model	1.1	with	none.	The	difference	between	their	WAIC	scores	was	
17.7,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	9.37	indicating	a	substantial	difference	in	the	
predictive	power	of	the	two	models.	Next,	I	added	a	variable	which	recognises	a	
difference	between	the	experimental	model	building	successfully	or	
unsuccessfully	(‘successful’,	variable	U).	
(Model	1.3)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βCCi	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βCSCSi	+	βCUCUi	+	βCSUCSUi	
In	comparison	with	Model	1.2,	Model	1.3	receives	0.14	of	the	Akaike	weight,	and	
its	WAIC	score	was	3.6	units	higher	(SD=3.35)	than	Model	1.2’s.	This	indicates	
that	the	addition	of	the	‘successful’	variable	causes	overfitting	of	the	model,	
which	damages	its	ability	to	make	predictions	about	future	data.	This	would	
therefore	suggest	that	the	success	of	the	model	was	not	a	particularly	useful	
piece	of	information	for	making	predictions	about,	and	therefore	understanding	
the	variation	in,	macrostructure	scores	here.	This	was	further	supported	by	a	
model	similar	to	Model	1.3,	but	which	excludes	the	three-way	interaction	term	
between	‘close’,	‘social’,	and	‘successful’.	This	Model	1.4	gained	only	0.21	of	the	
weight	compared	to	Model	1.2,	with	a	difference	of	2.6	in	WAIC	values	
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(SD=2.54).	Model	1.5,	below,	thus	swapped	out	‘successful’	for	‘internal	evidence	
of	failure’	(N),	to	test	whether	this	variable	was	more	useful	in	understanding	
the	present	variation.	
(Model	1.5)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βCCi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βCSCSi	+	βCNCNi	+	βCSNCSNi	
This	time	the	addition	of	a	variable	was	decisively	positive.	The	new	model,	
Model	1.5,	gained	100%	of	the	Akaike	weight	in	comparison	to	Model	1.2.	Its	
WAIC	value	was	lower	than	Model	1.2’s	by	40.5	units	(SD=14.73).	However,	the	
success	of	the	participant	may	arguably	have	been	related	to	the	success	of	the	
model.	So	below,	Model	1.6	tests	hierarchical	interactions	between	all	four	of	the	
variables	considered	so	far.	
(Model	1.6)	
	Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βCCi	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βCSCiSi	+	βCUCiUi	+	βCNCiNi	+	βCSUCiSiUi	+	
βCUNCiUi	Ni	+	βCSNCiSiNi	+	βCSUNCiSiUiN	
This	model	did	appear	to	have	been	an	improvement	on	Model	1.4,	a	
comparison	with	which	showing	Model	1.6	to	have	a	lower	WAIC	value	by	38.4	
(SD=15.95)	and	to	take	100%	of	the	weight.	Yet	Model	1.6	also	appears	to	have	
made	poorer	out-of-sample	predictions	than	Model	1.5.	Compared	with	Model	
1.5,	Model	1.6	took	only	0.09	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	difference	between	the	
two	WAIC	values	was	4.7,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	5.42.	This	large	standard	
deviation	indicates	there	was	uncertainty	about	which	model	made	the	better	
predictions.	Nevertheless,	the	greater	probability	was	that	Model	1.6	made	
worse	predictions	than	Model	1.5,	whilst	also	being	a	more	complicated	model.	
It	was	therefore	with	Model	1.5	that	I	proceeded	to	test	the	other	predictor	
variables:	age,	sex,	and	attendance	to	the	experimental	video.	In	Model	1.7,	
below,	I	added	a	predictor	variable	which	took	account	of	the	children’s	ages	(G),	
which	vary	from	5	to	11	years	old,	to	Model	1.5.	Its	description	is:	
(Model	1.7)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βCCi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βCSCSi	+	βCNCNi	+	βCGCGi	+	βCSNCSNi	+	
βCSGCSGi	+	βCNGCNGi	+	βCSNGCSNGi	
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Model	1.7	took	100%	of	the	Akaike	weight	relative	to	Model	1.5,	with	a	WAIC	
lower	WAIC	score	by	34.3	(SD=12.43).	It	also	took	100%	of	the	Akaike	weight	
relative	to	Model	1.6,	with	a	larger	77.4	difference	in	WAIC	scores	(SD=18.25).	
Participant	age	thus	seems	to	have	been	an	important	contributing	factor	in	
assessing	the	influence	of	close-ended	conditions	on	macrostructure	similarity	
scores.	In	the	next	model,	I	tried	adding	the	variable	‘female’	to	Model	1.7,	and	
incorporating	it	into	the	interactions	between	other	variables.	
(Model	1.8)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βCCi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βFFi	+	βCSCSi	+	βCNCNi	+	βCGCGi	+	βCFCFi	
+	βCSNCSNi	+	βCSGCSGi	+	βCSFCSFi	+	βCNGCNGi	+	βCNFCNFi	+	βCGFCGFi	+	
βCSNGCSNGi	+	βCSNFCSNFi	+	βCSFGCSFGi	+	βCSNFGCSNFGi	
The	addition	of	the	variable	‘female’,	and	interactions	with	it,	reduces	the	ability	
of	the	model	to	predict	future	data.	Compared	to	Model	1.7,	Model	1.8	took	none	
of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	WAIC	difference	between	the	two	was	13	(SD=6.76).	
However,	it	may	be	argued	that	this	model	failed	due	to	too	large	a	number	of	
parameters,	rather	than	the	specific	effects	of	including	‘female’	as	a	variable.	To	
test	this,	I	replaced	the	‘age’	variable	in	Model	1.7	with	the	‘female’	variable	and	
compared	the	new	model	(Model	1.9)	to	the	original	Model	1.7.	The	comparison	
reveals	that	the	original	Model	1.7	took	all	of	the	weight.	The	difference	in	WAIC	
scores	between	them	was	38.1,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	15.47.	This	
supports	the	claim	that	introducing	the	variable	‘age’	provides	useful	
information	for	examining	the	effect	of	social	conditions	on	macrostructure	
similarity	scores,	whilst	introducing	the	variable	‘female’	did	not.	Model	1.10	
below	was	the	same	as	Model	1.8,	except	used	the	variable	‘attendance	to	the	
video’	(T)	instead	of	‘female’.	
(Model	1.10)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βCCi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βTTi	+	βCSCSi	+	βCNCNi	+	βCGCGi	+	
βCTCTi	+	βCSNCSNi	+	βCSGCSGi	+	βCSTCSTi	+	βCNGCNGi	+	βCNTCNTi	+	
βCGTCGTi	+	βCSNGCSNGi	+	βCSNTCSNTi	+	βCSTGCSTGi	+	βCSNTGCSNTGi	
Like	Model	1.8,	Model	1.10	had	an	Akaike	weight	of	zero	relative	to	Model	1.7.	
The	WAIC	difference	between	the	two	was	14.9	(SD=4.57).	And	like	Model	1.8,	
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the	same	argument	could	be	made:	that	the	model	failed	due	to	overfitting	with	
too	great	a	number	of	parameters.	Thus	I	also	swapped	out	the	‘age’	variable	
from	Model	1.7	and	replaced	it	with	‘attendance	to	the	video’	to	create	a	new	
model	(Model	1.11),	as	before.	Here	the	difference	between	either	including	
‘attendance	to	the	video’	or	including	‘age’	was	starker:	Model	1.7	took	100%	of	
the	weight,	and	the	WAIC	difference	between	the	two	models	was	42.7	
(SD=14.35).	These	comparisons	indicated	that	the	‘age’	variable	was	useful	for	
making	predictions	about	the	effect	of	close-ended	conditions	on	
macrostructure	similarity	scores,	that	adding	either	‘female’	or	‘attendance	to	
the	video’	to	the	model	results	in	worse	predictions	for	the	data,	and	that	
replacing	‘age’	with	either	‘female’	or	‘attendance	to	the	video’	also	results	in	
worse	predictions	for	the	data.	The	model	that	I	therefore	continued	my	
analyses	with	was	Model	1.7,	since	participants’	sex	and	attendance	to	the	video	
appears	to	have	been	relatively	less	useful,	and	therefore	relatively	less	
interesting,	in	considering	the	impact	of	close-ended	conditions.	In	Model	1.12,	
described	below,	I	remove	‘close’	as	the	main	predictor	variable	from	Model	1.7.	
(Model	1.12)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βSNSNi	+	βSGSGi	+	βNGNGi	+	βSNGSNGi	
Surprisingly,	a	comparison	between	Models	1.12	and	1.7	would	suggest	that	the	
close-ended	task	was	not	that	an	important	predictor	of	variation	in	
macrostructure	similarity	scores.	Model	1.12	gained	100%	of	the	Akaike	weight	
and	a	WAIC	score	which	was	12.3	units	lower	than	that	of	Model	1.7,	the	
standard	deviation	of	which	was	7.32.	This	indicates	that	adding	interactions	
with	the	‘close’	variable	decreases	the	ability	of	the	model	to	make	predictions	
about	new	data	from	the	same	experiment.	This	in	turn	indicates	that	the	effect	
of	the	‘close’	variable	may	not	have	been	very	significant.	
	
7.2:	Hypothesis	two	
The	first	model	used	only	‘social’	as	a	predictor	of	variation	in	microstructure	
similarity	scores.	Its	description	is:	
(Model	2.1)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
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logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi	
However,	Model	2.1	did	not	take	account	of	other	causes	of	variation	in	the	
microstructure	data.	The	effect	of	social	models	may	have	been	different	
depending	on	other	elements	of	the	experiment,	such	as	the	success	of	the	
model	in	question.	The	model	below	thus	added	the	variable	‘success’	to	Model	
2.1.	
(Model	2.2)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βSUSUi	
A	comparison	between	the	two	models	reveals	that	Model	2.2	took	0.8	of	the	
Akaike	weight	to	Model	2.1’s	0.2.	The	difference	in	WAIC	scores	was	2.7,	but	
with	a	standard	deviation	of	5.54.	Thus	both	variables	appear	important	in	
predicting	the	variation	of	microstructure	similarity	scores	in	this	condition.	
Model	2.3	below	expands	on	this	by	adding	an	‘internal	failure’	variable	(N)	to	
Model	2.2,	and	interactions	with	‘social’	and	‘success’.	
(Model	2.3)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βSUSUi	+	βSNSNi+	βSUNSUNi	
Compared	to	Model	2.2,	Model	2.3	took	all	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	difference	
in	WAIC	scores	between	the	two	was	12.2	(SD=8.33).	This	indicates	that	
‘internal	failure’	provides	a	parameter	useful	for	making	predictions	from	the	
data,	which	outweighs	its	effects	on	the	possibility	of	overfitting	the	model	to	the	
data	(McElreath	2016:166).	I	therefore	proceeded	with	Model	2.3.	There	may	
have	been	other	sources	of	variation	which	influence	the	effect	of	social	models	
on	microstructure	similarity	scores.	One	of	these	was	participant	age,	so	Model	
2.4	below	added	an	interaction	between	‘social’	(S)	and	‘age’	(G).	
(Model	2.4)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βSUSUi	+	βSNSNi	+	βSGSGi	+	βSUNSUNi	
The	comparison	between	Models	H2.3	and	H2.4	reveals	that	H2.4	took	all	of	the	
weight,	with	the	difference	in	WAIC	scores	30.3	(SD=13.16).	Age	therefore	
seems	an	important	contributing	factor	in	how	a	social	model	impacts	
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microstructure	similarity	scores.	Model	2.5	below	thus	added	the	variable	
‘female’	to	see	whether	differences	in	sex	have	a	similarly	important	effect.	
(Model	2.5)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βFFi	+	βSUSUi	+	βSNSNi	+	βSGSGi	+	βSFSFi	
+	βSUNSUNi	
Compared	to	Model	2.4,	Model	2.5	had	a	lower	Akaike	weight,	taking	0.15	to	
Model	2.4’s	0.85.	Model	2.5	also	had	a	higher	WAIC	value	than	Model	2.4,	the	
difference	being	3.4	units	(SD=2.54).	This	suggests	that	the	variable	‘female’	
causes	more	overfitting	than	its	contribution	to	prediction	was	worth,	which	
indicates	that	the	difference	between	male’s	and	female’s	scores	did	not	add	a	
great	deal	of	important	information	for	understanding	the	influence	of	social	
models	on	microstructure	similarity	score	variation.	The	same	finding	was	
found	when	‘female’	was	replaced	by	‘attendance	to	the	video’	(compared	to	
Model	2.4,	a	weight	of	0.13	and	WAIC	difference	of	3.8,	SD=1.09),	indicating	that	
this	measure	was	similarly	less	significant	for	understanding	the	impact	of	a	
social	model.	It	could	be	argued,	however,	that	Models	2.5	and	2.6	failed	due	to	
overfitting	too	many	parameters.	Therefore	I	also	calculated	comparisons	
between	Model	2.4	and	the	same	model	but	where	‘age’	was	replaced	first	by	
‘female’	(Model	2.7)	and	then	by	‘attendance	to	the	video’	(Model	2.8).	Neither	of	
these	models	take	any	weight	in	a	comparison	with	Model	2.4.	The	difference	
between	the	WAIC	scores	of	Model	2.4	and	Model	2.7	was	32.9	(SD=13.51),	
while	the	difference	with	Model	2.8	was	33.8	(SD=13.18).	Therefore	it	was	
Model	2.4	that	I	proceeded	with,	since	it	was	this	that	had	the	best	comparison	
scores	of	any	of	the	models	tested	for	this	data.	This	was	supported	by	a	
comparison	of	Model	2.4	to	a	similar	model	but	without	a	variable	for	‘social’	
(Model	2.9),	and	a	model	in	which	all	of	the	parameters	tested	so	far	interact	in	a	
hierarchical	pattern	with	the	‘social’	variable	(Model	2.10).	Model	2.9	gained	no	
weight	relative	to	Model	2.4	(with	a	WAIC	difference	of	36.5,	SD=12.72),	as	did	
Model	2.10	(with	a	WAIC	difference	of	44.2,	SD=11.81).	However,	to	fully	
understand	the	role	that	participant	age	plays	in	the	effect	of	social	models	on	
microstructure	similarity	scores,	I	need	to	more	fully	integrate	it	into	
interactions	with	other	variables.	When	this	was	done,	the	model	looks	like	this:	
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(Model	2.11)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βSUSUi	+	βSNSNi	+	βSGSGi	+	βSNGSUNi	+	
βSUNSUGi	+	βSUGSNGi	+	βSUNGSUNGi	
	
7.3:	Hypothesis	3	
The	first	model	fitted	predicts	variation	in	microstructure	similarity	scores	
purely	with	the	success	of	the	model	(U).	
(Model	3.1)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	
The	model	below	added	the	variable	for	internal	evidence	(N)	of	failure	to	Model	
3.1.	
(Model	3.2)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βUNUNi	
Model	3.2	gained	0.99	of	the	Akaike	weight	relative	to	Model	3.1,	with	a	
difference	in	WAIC	scores	of	9.1	(SD=6.43),	indicating	a	better	ability	to	predict	
future	data	from	the	same	experiment.	Model	3.3	below	added	interactions	with	
the	variable	‘age’	(G)	to	this	model.	
(Model	3.3)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUGUGi	+	βUNGUNGi	
This	model	again	improved	on	Model	3.2’s	weight	value.	In	a	comparison	
between	Model	3.2	and	Model	3.3,	Model	3.3	took	100%	of	the	weight.	Model	3.3	
had	a	lower	WAIC	score	than	Model	3.2	by	21.3	units	(SD=11.92).	I	then	tried	
adding	the	other	predictor	variables	to	Model	3.3:	‘female’	and	‘video	attendance	
score’.	The	description	below	shows	the	addition	of	‘female’	(F).	
(Model	3.4)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βFFi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUGUGi	+	βUFUFi	+	βUNGUNGi	
+	βUNFUNFi	+	βUGFUGFi	+	βUNGFUNGFi	
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However,	each	of	the	new	predictor	variables	(‘female’	and	‘video	attendance	
score’)	lowered	the	Akaike	weight,	indicating	that	they	did	more	harm	than	good	
in	predicting	variation	in	microstructure	similarity.	These	scores	can	be	seen	in	
first	two	rows	of	Table	6.	It	could	be	argued,	however,	that	the	models	failed	
because	they	contained	too	many	parameters,	rather	than	the	usefulness	of	the	
variables.	The	bottom	two	rows	of	Table	6	thus	show	the	differences	in	Akaike	
weight	and	WAIC	scores	between	Model	3.3	and	two	models	when	the	‘age’	
variable	in	Model	3.3	was	swapped	out	for	either	‘female’	or	‘attendance	to	video	
score’.	When	the	addition	of	‘female’	was	found	to	lower	the	weight	value,	it	was	
not	kept	for	the	subsequent	model.	Therefore	each	row	of	Table	6	represents	an	
independent	test	of	the	variable	in	interaction	with	the	other	variables	of	Model	
3.3.	Since	it	appears	that	inclusion	of	either	‘female’	or	‘video	attendance	score’,	
the	model	comparison	implies	that	neither	of	these	variables	were	useful	
predictors	of	variation	in	microstructure	similarity	scores	in	these	conditions.	In	
other	words,	they	were	not	particularly	important	factors	in	explaining	the	
observed	variation.	Instead,	these	model	comparisons	indicated	that	the	key	
factors	to	consider	are:	model	success	(external	evidence	of	failure),	participant	
success	(internal	evidence	of	failure),	and	participant	age.	This	was	further	
supported	by	model	comparisons.	I	undertook	comparisons	between	Model	3.3	
and	a	model	(Model	3.8)	including	all	of	the	variables	in	the	various	models	
above	in	hierarchical	levels	of	interaction	with	one	another,	and	between	Model	
3.3	and	a	model	(Model	3.9)	including	just	interactions	between	participant	
success	(N)	and	participant	age	(G).	This	latter	model’s	description	is:	
(Model	3.9)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βNGNGi	
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While	Model	3.8	had	a	weight	of	zero,	Model	3.9	gained	a	weight	of	0.43,	and	a	
WAIC	value	of	only	0.5	below	Model	3.3’s	(SD=5.87).	I	therefore	proceeded	with	
Model	3.3,	the	model	which	had	the	lowest	WAIC	value	and	highest	Akaike	
weight	of	any	of	the	models	tested.	However	the	closeness	of	Model	3.9	may	
indicate	that	the	effect	of	successful	models	on	participants’	microstructure	
similarity	scores	may	have	been	relatively	weak,	when	taking	other	relevant	
factors	into	account.	
	
In	testing	the	hypothesis	that	the	success	of	the	model	was	a	positive	predictor	
of	microstructure	similarity	score	variation,	it	was	necessary	to	have	a	control	
group	to	test	whether	higher	similarity	scores	were	the	product	of	children’s	
copying	rather	than	other	factors.	This	meant	including	the	‘asocial’	conditions	
into	the	dataset,	and	introducing	a	new	variable	to	indicate	the	‘social’	versus	
‘asocial’	status	of	cases.	The	data	for	the	hypothesis	therefore	now	numbered	
273	cases.	Model	3.3,	with	the	addition	of	a	‘social’	variable,	now	looks	like:	
(Model	3.10)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βSSi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUGUGi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUNGUNGi	+	
βUNSUNSi	+	βUGSUGSi	+	βUNGSUNGSi	
In	a	comparison	between	Models	3.10	and	3.3,	on	the	new	larger	dataset,	Model	
3.10	took	all	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	difference	between	their	two	WAIC	
scores	was	27,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	12.05.	This	indicates	that	despite	the	
increased	number	of	parameters,	with	its	risk	of	overfitting,	the	larger	model	
still	made	better	predictions	about	the	data,	indicating	that	the	effect	of	model	
success	was	dependent	on	whether	the	model	was	social	or	asocial.	This	
constitutes	preliminary	evidence	supporting	the	idea	that	it	was	copying	by	
which	participants	have	increased	microstructure	similarity	scores	when	
observing	successful	social	models.	
	
7.4:	Hypothesis	four	
Hypothesis	4	states	that	across	close-ended	social	model	conditions,	the	success	
of	the	model	will	not	be	a	good	predictor	of	variation	in	macrostructure	
similarity	scores.	This	was	because	macrostructure	diversity	was	constrained	by	
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the	close-ended	setup.	The	sample	size	of	the	data	for	the	models	below	also	
numbered	144	participants.	This	number	was	reached	by	subtracting	the	two	
builds	for	which	macrostructure	were	not	coded,	the	cases	for	which	other	data	
were	absent,	and	those	participants	who	built	under	asocial	or	open-ended	
conditions.	The	model	described	below	used	only	the	success	of	the	model	to	
predict	macrostructure	score	variation.	
(Model	4.1)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	
I	then	ran	a	model	which	introduced	evidence	of	internal	(i.e.,	participant)	
failure	as	another	source	of	variation	in	macrostructure	similarity	scores,	which	
may	interact	with	the	effect	of	model	success.	
(Model	4.2)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βUNUNi	
This	model	improved	on	Model	4.1’s	WAIC	score,	at	6.8	units	down	(SD=8.11).	
The	comparison	between	the	two	reveals	that	Model	4.2	took	0.97	of	the	weight.	
This	indicates	that	the	interaction	of	‘successful’	with	‘internal	evidence	of	
failure’	was	useful	for	understanding	the	observable	variation	in	macrostructure	
similarity	scores.	I	now	test	whether	the	same	was	true	when	interaction	with	
‘age’.	
(Model	4.3)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUGUGi	+	βUNGUNGi	
Model	4.3	was	a	clear	improvement	on	Model	4.2.	It	took	all	of	the	Akaike	
weight,	and	had	a	WAIC	score	15.8	units	lower	than	Model	4.2	(SD=11.09).	
Participant	age	again	seems	to	have	been	a	key	auxiliary	variable	in	the	effect	of	
the	hypothesised	predictor	variable.	The	model	below	added	‘female’	to	Model	
4.3.	
(Model	4.4)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βFFi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUGUGi	+	βUFUFi	+	βUNGUNGi	
+	βUNFUNFi	+	βUGFUGFi	+	βUNGFUNGFi	
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Compared	to	Model	4.3,	this	model	had	a	weight	of	zero.	Model	4.4’s	WAIC	score	
was	12.2	units	above	that	of	Model	4.3’s,	with	the	standard	deviation	of	this	
difference	being	3.93.	The	model	below	(Model	4.5)	replaced	the	‘female’	
variable	in	Model	4.4	with	a	variable	for	‘attendance	to	the	video’.	
(Model	4.5)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βTTi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUGUGi	+	βUFUFi	+	βUNGUNGi	
+	βUNFUNFi	+	βUGFUGFi	+	βUNGFUNGFi	
In	comparison	to	Model	4.3,	this	model	also	gained	an	Akaike	weight	of	zero.	
Model	4.5’s	WAIC	score	was	11.8	units	above	that	of	Model	4.3’s,	with	the	
standard	deviation	of	this	difference	4.64.	However,	for	both	of	these	models,	as	
for	the	hypotheses	above,	this	difference	may	have	been	due	to	the	number	of	
parameters	rather	than	the	nature	of	the	variables	they	represent.	Thus	I	
computed	two	models	in	which	the	‘age’	variable	of	Model	4.3	was	replaced	by	
‘female’	and	‘attendance	to	the	video’,	respectively	named	Models	4.6	and	4.7.	
Both	of	these	new	models,	4.6	and	4.7,	resulted	in	Akaike	weights	of	zero	in	
comparison	to	Model	4.3.	The	difference	in	WAIC	values	between	Models	4.3	and	
4.6	was	21.5	(SD=11.49),	while	between	Models	4.3	and	4.7	it	was	21.8	
(SD=11.16).	These	results	show	that	neither	the	‘female’	or	‘attendance	to	the	
video’	variables	were	either	more	useful	than	‘age’	for	estimating	the	effect	of	
successful	models	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores,	and	that	neither	‘female’	
nor	‘attendance	to	the	video’	were	useful	for	estimating	the	effect	of	successful	
models	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores	interaction	with	‘age’.	Therefore,	
further	analyses	proceeded	with	Model	4.3,	the	model	with	the	highest	weight	
and	lowest	WAIC	scores	of	all	models	tested	for	this	hypothesis	thus	far.	
	
However,	in	testing	the	hypothesis	that	the	success	of	the	model	was	not	a	good	
predictor	of	macrostructure	similarity	score	variation,	it	was	necessary	to	have	a	
control	group	to	test	whether	the	higher	similarity	scores	were	the	product	of	
children’s	copying	rather	than	other	factors.	This	meant	including	the	‘asocial’	
conditions	into	the	dataset,	and	introducing	a	new	variable	to	indicate	the	
‘social’	versus	‘asocial’	status	of	cases.	The	data	for	the	hypothesis	therefore	now	
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numbered	273	cases.	Model	4.3,	with	the	addition	of	a	‘social’	variable,	now	
looks	like:	
(Model	4.8)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βSSi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUGUGi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUNGUNGi	+	
βUNSUNSi	+	βUGSUGSi	+	βUNGSUNGSi	
Compared	with	Model	4.3,	with	both	having	access	to	the	new	larger	dataset,	
Model	4.8	took	0.99	of	the	Akaike	weight,	with	the	WAIC	value	difference	
between	the	two	at	9.6	units	(SD=11.68).	The	overlap	of	the	standard	deviation	
in	the	difference	between	WAIC	scores	indicates	that	Model	4.8	may	have	
overfitted	the	data	slightly.	However,	the	order	of	the	WAIC	scores	and	the	
degree	of	difference	in	the	Akaike	weight	measure,	paired	with	the	fact	that	
Model	4.8	did	not	lose	any	of	the	information	which	Model	4.3	has,	means	that	
Model	4.8	appears	to	have	been	most	useful	for	the	purpose	of	testing	the	
current	hypothesis.	
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Appendix	8:	Further	analyses	of	data	for	Chapter	5	
8.1:	Hypothesis	1	
The	effect	of	older	(Figure	23,	page	77),	rather	than	younger	(Figure	22,	page	
76)	children	generally	appeared	to	enhance	the	positive	effect	of	close-ended	
conditions	with	a	social	model	(graphs	C	and	D),	while	dampening	the	positive	
effect	of	‘close’	with	an	asocial	model	(graphs	A	and	B).	Accordingly,	the	
influence	of	younger	children	(Figure	22)	appeared	to	enhance	the	positive	
effect	of	‘close’	in	asocial	conditions	(graphs	A	and	B)	whilst	dampening	its	
positive	effect	in	social	conditions	(graphs	C	and	D).	The	effect	of	the	social,	
rather	than	the	asocial,	model	thus	appeared	to	have	been	dependent	on	the	age	
of	the	participant.	In	younger	children	(Figure	22),	there	was	a	greater	positive	
effect	of	‘close’	on	macrostructure	similarity	when	the	model	was	asocial	
(graphs	A	and	B)	rather	than	social	(graphs	C	and	D).	However,	for	older	
children	(Figure	23),	while	there	appeared	to	have	been	little	increase	in	the	
strength	of	the	positive	effect	of	‘close’	on	macrostructure	similarity	when	
internal	evidence	of	failure	was	low	(graphs	A	and	C),	when	internal	evidence	of	
failure	was	high	(graphs	B	and	D)	the	positive	effect	of	‘close’	on	macrostructure	
similarity	was	strengthened.	Similarly,	the	influence	of	higher	internal	evidence	
of	failure	(graphs	B	and	D)	appeared	to	have	been	associated	with	a	greater	
effect	of	close-ended	conditions	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores	in	older	
children	(Figure	23)	but	not	younger	(Figure	22).	
	
8.2:	Hypothesis	2	
The	effect	of	model	success	appeared	to	increase	the	positive	effect	of	the	social	
model.	In	younger	children	(Figure	25,	page	81),	this	meant	that	the	successful	
model	(graphs	C	and	D,	rather	than	the	unsuccessful	model	in	graphs	A	and	B)	
made	the	difference	between	a	social	model	having	no	discernable	or	even	a	
negative	effect	on	microstructure	similarity,	and	a	social	model	having	a	clearly	
positive	effect	on	microstructure	similarity.	In	older	children	(Figure	26,	page	
82),	the	effect	of	the	successful	model	(graphs	C	and	D)	rather	than	the	
unsuccessful	model	(graphs	A	and	B)	made	the	positive	effect	of	a	social	model	
clearer,	which	held	true	across	both	low	(graphs	A	and	C)	and	high	internal	
evidence	of	failure	(graphs	B	and	D).	
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The	effect	of	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graphs	B	and	D)	appeared	to	
make	the	effect	of	a	social	model	on	microstructure	similarity	less	clearly	
positive	in	younger	children	(Figure	25).	In	younger	children	with	an	
unsuccessful	model	(graphs	A	and	B),	the	presence	of	high	internal	evidence	of	
failure	(graph	B)	even	appeared	to	change	the	effect	of	a	social	model	from	a	
negligible	effect	in	either	direction	into	a	notably	negative	influence	on	
microstructure	similarity	scores.	These	effects	of	internal	evidence	of	failure	did	
not	seem	present,	however,	amongst	older	children	(graphs	A	to	D	in	Figure	26).	
	
Whether	with	successful	(graphs	C	and	D)	or	unsuccessful	models	(graphs	A	and	
B),	and	whether	with	low	(graphs	A	and	C)	or	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	
(graphs	B	and	D),	older	children	(in	Figure	26)	were	predicted	to	have	a	
stronger	positive	effect	of	a	social	model	on	microstructure	similarity	than	
younger	children	(in	Figure	25).	For	children	building	in	conditions	with	an	
unsuccessful	model	and	experiencing	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graph	B),	
the	direction	of	the	influence	of	a	social	model	on	microstructure	similarity	was	
reversed	between	younger	and	older	children	(i.e.,	between	Figures	25	and	26).	
	
8.3:	Hypothesis	3	
High	rather	than	low	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graphs	B	and	D)	appeared	to	
reduce	the	influence	of	model	success	on	microstructure	similarity	seems	true	in	
every	condition	(Figures	28	and	29,	pages	86	and	87	respectively),	including	in	
older	children	with	an	asocial	model	(graph	B,	Figure	29).	When	these	children	
exhibited	low	internal	evidence	of	failure,	there	was	a	reliable	effect	of	model	
success	to	decrease	macrostructure	similarity.	This	became	messier	and	less	
clear	when	the	older	children	instead	exhibited	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	
(Figure	29’s	graph	D).	
	
The	influence	of	the	higher	children’s	age	on	the	effect	of	successful	models	
seems	to	have	been	greater	for	asocial	than	social	models.	Graphs	A	and	B	of	
both	Figures	28	and	29	appear	relatively	similar.	However,	the	slopes	of	graphs	
C	and	D	in	Figure	28	were	inverted	in	Figure	29.	Whereas	for	older	children	
(Figure	29)	asocial	model	success	caused	reduced	microstructure	similarity	
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(between	graphs	A	and	B),	in	younger	children	(Figure	28)	it	caused	increased	
microstructure	similarity.	This	was	clearer	with	low	internal	evidence	of	failure	
(in	graph	A),	but	the	same	trend,	albeit	in	a	much	weaker	form,	was	visible	for	
high	internal	evidence	of	failure	as	well	(in	graph	B).	
	
8.4:	Hypothesis	4	
The	influence	of	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graphs	B	and	D)	here	seemed	
to	make	the	effect	of	the	successful	model	on	macrostructure	similarity	less	
positive.	In	the	case	of	the	asocial	model,	in	both	younger	and	older	children	
(Figures	31	and	32,	on	pages	91	and	92	respectively),	high	internal	evidence	of	
failure	(graph	B)	made	the	effect	(on	macrostructure	similarity	scores)	of	
turning	an	unsuccessful	model	into	a	successful	model	negative.	In	the	case	of	
the	social	model,	in	both	younger	and	older	children	(Figures	31	and	32),	the	
effect	of	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graph	D,	relative	to	graph	C’s	low	
internal	evidence	of	failure)	was	to	lessen	the	positive	effect	of	a	successful	
model	on	macrostructure	similarity.	
	
In	asocial	model	conditions	with	low	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graph	A),	
neither	younger	children	(in	Figure	31)	nor	older	(in	Figure	32)	showed	a	
clearly	positive	effect	of	model	success.	Furthermore,	both	younger	and	older	
children	showed	a	negative	relationship	between	asocial	model	success	and	
macrostructure	similarity	when	internal	evidence	of	failure	was	high	(graph	B).	
When	the	change	in	model	success	occurred	with	a	social	model,	there	were	
much	clearer	differences	between	younger	and	older	children.	In	conditions	of	
both	low	and	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graphs	C	and	D),	older	children	
showed	a	more	clearly	positive	effect	of	model	success	on	macrostructure	
similarity.	
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Appendix	9:	Model	descriptions	and	comparisons	for	Chapter	6	
9.1:	Hypothesis	one	
The	first	model	fitted	used	just	model	success	as	a	predictor:	
(Model	1.1)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	
To	this	model,	I	introduced	another	variable	for	‘social’	(S),	which	discriminated	
between	participants	observing	a	social	model	(permitting	the	possibility	to	
copy)	and	those	observing	an	asocial	(i.e.	irrelevant)	model.	
(Model	1.2)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βUSUSi	
Adding	this	interaction	effect	increases	the	predictive	power	of	the	model	for	
these	data.	In	a	comparison	of	Models	1.1	and	1.2,	Model	1.2	took	100%	of	the	
Akaike	weight,	and	had	a	lower	WAIC	score	by	13.2	units	(SD=8.29).	The	model	
below	added	an	interaction	of	these	two	variables	with	a	new	variable,	‘internal	
evidence	of	failure’	(N):	
(Model	1.3)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUNUNi+	βUSNUSNi	
This	was	again	an	improvement	on	the	previous	model.	Model	1.3	took	0.96	of	
the	Akaike	weight	relative	to	Model	1.2,	with	a	WAIC	score	6.6	units	lower	than	
Model	1.1	(SD=7.69).	The	overlap	in	the	standard	deviation	indicates	that	Model	
1.3	overfits	the	data	slightly,	however	the	gap	in	Akaike	weight	shows	that	the	
addition	of	the	‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	variable	provides	more	benefits	than	
hindrances	in	making	predictions	about	the	data.	Model	1.4	below	added	
another	variable,	age	(G),	and	its	interactions	with	the	others.	
(Model	1.4)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUGUGi	+	βUSNUSNi	+	
βUSGUSGi	+	βUNGUNGi	+	βUSNGUSNGi	
This	model	did	not	improve	on	Model	1.3,	taking	only	0.24	of	the	weight,	and	a	
WAIC	score	2.3	units	higher	than	Model	1.3’s.	However,	the	standard	deviation	
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of	this	WAIC	difference	was	large:	6.54.	This	indicates	that	Model	1.4	overfit	the	
data.	This	may	have	been	because	the	parameter	added	–	‘age’	–	was	not	
informative	at	all,	or	because	‘age’	was	informative	but	not	enough	to	overcome	
the	overfitting	risk.	The	small	amount	of	weight	given	to	Model	1.4,	and	the	large	
standard	deviation	for	the	difference	in	WAIC	values,	would	suggest	the	latter.	
Therefore,	Model	1.5	below	replaced	the	‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	in	Model	
1.3	with	age,	to	see	which	variable	was	more	helpful	in	making	predictions	
about	the	data.	
(Model	1.5)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βGGi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUGUGi+	βUSGUSGi	
However,	it	appears	that	in	this	model	too	the	inclusion	of	‘age’	as	a	variable	
made	the	model	perform	worse	in	predicting	other	data	from	the	same	
experiment.	Compared	to	Model	1.3,	Model	1.5	took	only	0.04	of	the	weight.	
Model	1.5	had	a	higher	WAIC	value	by	6.3	units,	though	the	standard	deviation	
of	this	difference	was	8.76.	‘Age’	therefore	appears	to	reduce	the	ability	of	the	
model	to	make	predictions	about	the	data.	This	would	indicate	that	it	was	not	a	
particularly	important	source	of	variation	in	microstructure	similarity	score	
variation	under	these	conditions.	Subsequent	models	for	this	hypothesis	
therefore	did	not	include	the	variable	of	‘age’.	In	Model	1.6,	below,	I	swapped	out	
‘age’	in	Model	1.4	and	instead	introduced	‘female’	(F).	
(Model	1.6)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βFFi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUFUFi	+	βUSNUSNi	+	
βUSFUSFi	+	βUNFUNFi	+	βUSNFUSNFi	
This	model	also	results	in	worse	out-of-sample	predictions	than	Model	1.3.	It	
had	an	Akaike	weight	of	0.04	relative	to	Model	1.3,	and	a	WAIC	value	higher	by	
6.5	(SD=5.83).	I	therefore	also	tested	replacing	‘failure	internal’	with	‘female’	
instead:	
(Model	1.7)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βFFi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUFUFi+	βUSFUSFi	
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This	results	in	even	worse	predictions:	an	Akaike	weight	of	0.02	relative	to	
Model	1.3,	though	with	a	difference	of	7.7	(SD=9.4)	in	WAIC	score	compared	to	
Model	1.3.	Therefore	sex	differences	also	seem	to	have	been	relatively	less	
helpful	in	predicting	the	effect	of	successful	models	on	participants’	
microstructure	similarity	scores.	The	final	predictor	to	be	tested	was	
‘attendance	to	the	video’	(T),	the	model	for	which	was	described	as:	
(Model	1.8)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βTTi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUTUTi	+	βUSNUSNi	+	
βUSTUSTi	+	βUNTUNTi	+	βUSNTUSNTi	
This	model	results	in	an	Akaike	weight	of	0.07	relative	to	Model	1.3,	with	a	
higher	WAIC	score	by	5.2	units	(SD=4.49).	I	therefore	also	tried	replacing	
‘internal	failure’	with	‘attendance	score’:	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βFFi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUFUFi+	βUSFUSFi	
The	results	for	this	model	were	even	worse,	with	an	Akaike	weight	of	0.01,	and	
difference	in	WAIC	score	from	Model	1.3	of	10.5	(SD=8.66).	These	comparisons	
suggest	that	the	degree	of	a	participant’s	attendance	to	the	video	was	not	a	
useful	interaction	variable	to	include	in	investigating	the	effect	of	a	successful	
model	on	microstructure	similarity	scores.	The	model	I	therefore	proceeded	
with	was	Model	1.3,	which	had	the	best	out-of-sample	deviance	scores	of	any	
model	thus	far	attempted	for	this	hypothesis.	However,	Model	1.10,	described	
below,	removes	‘successful’	(U)	as	a	predictor	from	Model	1.3,	leaving	just	
interactions	between	‘social’	(S)	and	‘internal	failure’	(N).	Comparing	this	model	
to	Model	1.3	allows	me	to	gauge	the	degree	to	which	the	hypothesised	main	
predictor	variable,	model	success,	was	an	important	influence	on	variation	in	
microstructure	similarity	scores.	
(Model	1.10)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βSNSNi	
Model	1.10	took	0.71	of	the	Akaike	weight,	leaving	Model	1.3	on	0.29.	Model	1.3	
had	a	WAIC	value	1.8	units	higher	than	that	of	Model	1.10,	though	the	standard	
deviation	of	this	difference	was	4.17.	These	scores	indicated	that	Model	1.3	was	
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itself	somewhat	overfit	to	the	data.	However,	the	degree	of	the	weight	which	
Model	1.3	took	does	indicate	that	it	contained	useful	information,	despite	the	
overfitting.	Whilst	I	did	not	exclude	the	‘success’	variable	from	the	model,	since	
it	was	the	variable	that	was	here	being	examined,	it	was	an	early	indicator	that	
its	effect	on	the	outcome	variable	was	not	terribly	strong.	
	
9.2:	Hypothesis	2	
The	first	model	used	just	the	variable	‘success’	(U)	to	predict	macrostructure	
similarity	score	variation.	
(Model	2.1)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	
In	the	model	below,	the	variable	‘social’	was	introduced	to	distinguish	successful	
and	unsuccessful	models	who	were	either	relevant	or	not	relevant	to	
participants’	building.	
(Model	2.2)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βSSi	
In	a	comparison	between	Models	2.1	and	2.2,	Model	2.2	took	0.99	of	the	Akaike	
weight.	In	WAIC	values,	the	difference	between	the	two	was	8.6	(SD=7.24).	
Model	2.3	below	added	the	‘internal	failure’	variable	(N)	to	this	model.	
(Model	2.3)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUSNUSNi	
This	model,	in	comparison	with	Model	2.2,	took	100%	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	
difference	between	the	two	models	in	WAIC	was	28.1	(SD=11.37).	This	indicates	
that	internal	evidence	of	failure	could	have	been	an	important	mitigating	factor	
in	the	effect	of	successful	models	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores.	I	then	
added	the	‘age’	variable	(G).	
(Model	2.4)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi		+	βGGi	+	βUSUSi		+	βUNUNi		+	βUGUGi	+	βUSNUSNi	
+	βUSGUSGi	+	βUNGUNGi	+	βUSNGUSNGi	
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This	model	again	improved	on	the	previous	one.	Compared	to	Model	2.3,	Model	
2.4	took	100%	of	the	weight,	and	the	difference	between	the	WAIC	scores	of	the	
two	was	14.1	(SD=10.66).	Model	2.5	below	then	added	‘female’	to	this	new	
model.	
(Model	2.5)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βFFi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUGUGi	+	
βUFUFi	+	βUSNUSNi	+	βUSGUSGi	+	βUSFUSFi	+	βUNGUNGi	+	βUNFUNFi	+	
βUGFUGFi	+	βUSNUSNi	+	βUSNGUSNGi	+	βUSNFUSNFi	+	βUSGFUSGFi	+	
βUNGFUNGFi	+	βUSNGFUSNGFi	
This	model,	however,	did	not	improve	on	Model	2.4	Compared	to	Model	2.4,	
Model	2.5	took	none	of	the	Akaike	weight.	Model	2.5	also	had	a	higher	WAIC	
score,	by	11.7	units	(SD=7.73).	I	therefore	tried	replacing	‘age’,	as	in	Model	2.4,	
with	‘female’:	
(Model	2.6)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi		+	βFFi	+	βUSUSi		+	βUNUNi		+	βUFUFi	+	βUSNUSNi	
+	βUSFUSFi	+	βUNFUNFi	+	βUSNFUSNFi	
Yet	still	this	model	gained	no	weight	compared	with	Model	2.4.	The	WAIC	
difference	between	the	two	was	20.1,	with	a	12.37	standard	deviation.	The	
model	I	continued	with	was	therefore	Model	2.4.	In	Model	2.7	below,	the	
variable	‘attendance	to	the	video’	was	added	to	Model	2.4.	
(Model	2.7)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βTTi	+	βUSUSi	+	βUNUNi	+	βUGUGi	+	
βUTUTi	+	βUSNUSNi	+	βUSGUSGi	+	βUSTUSTi	+	βUNGUNGi	+	βUNTUNTi	+	
βUGTUGTi	+	βUSNUSNi	+	βUSNGUSNGi	+	βUSNTUSNTi	+	βUSGTUSGTi	+	
βUNGTUNGTi	+	βUSNGTUSNGTi	
This	model	did	slightly	improve	on	Model	2.4.	Model	2.7	had	a	higher	Akaike	
weight,	taking	0.71	to	Model	2.4’s	0.29.	The	difference	in	WAIC	scores	was	just	
1.8,	however,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	13.07.	This	indicates	that	Model	2.7	
did	just	enough	for	the	relative	probability	of	useful	prediction	to	have	been	
tilted	in	its	favour,	overcoming	the	overfitting	risk	associated	with	a	large	
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number	of	parameters.	To	see	if	predictions	could	be	improved	further,	I	
attempted	to	replace	‘age’	in	Model	2.4	with	the	‘attendance	to	the	video	
variable:	
(Model	2.8)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βUUi	+	βSSi	+	βNNi		+	βTTi	+	βUSUSi		+	βUNUNi		+	βUTUTi	+	βUSNUSNi	
+	βUSTUSTi	+	βUNTUNTi	+	βUSNTUSNTi	
However,	this	model	gained	no	Akaike	weight	in	comparison	with	either	Model	
2.4	or	Model	2.7.	‘Age’	seems	to	have	been	a	crucial	predictor.	The	model	with	
the	highest	WAIC	score	considered	so	far	for	this	hypothesis	was	Model	2.7.	It	
was	therefore	with	this	model	that	I	continue.	Model	2.9,	below,	describes	
interactions	of	variables	for	macrostructure	similarity	scores	in	this	condition,	
but	without	model	success	being	included	as	a	predictor	variable.	
(Model	2.9)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βTTi	+	βSNSNi	+	βSGSGi	+	βSTSTi	+	βNGNGi	+	
βNTNTi	+	βGTGTi	+	βSNSNi	+	βSNGSNGi	+	βSNTSNTi	+	βSGTSGTi	+	
βNGTNGTi	+	βSNGTSNGTi	
This	model	attains	a	higher	Akaike	weight	than	Model	2.7	at	0.62.	The	difference	
between	the	two	models’	WAIC	scores	was	1	(SD=14.63).	This	indicates	that	
model	success	may	not	have	been	a	very	good	predictor	of	participants’	
macrostructure	similarity	scores	in	this	condition,	but	the	large	standard	
deviation	made	this	assessment	uncertain.	
	
9.3:	Hypothesis	3	
Model	3.1,	below,	used	internal	evidence	of	failure	(N)	alone	to	predict	variation	
in	microstructure	similarity	scores.	
(Model	3.1)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	
The	second	predictor	variable	I	added	to	this	model	was	model	sociality	(S),	
below.	
(Model	3.2)	
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Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi	+	βNSNSi	
This	marks	an	improvement	on	Model	3.1,	with	Model	3.2	taking	100%	of	the	
Akaike	weight	and	a	lower	WAIC	score	by	17.8	units	(SD=9.42).	I	thus	added	
another	variable	to	this	model:	model	success	(U).	
(Model	3.3)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi	+	βUUi	+	βNSNSi	+	βNUNUi	+	βNSUNSUi	
This	new	model	did	not	perform	as	well	as	Model	3.2.	Model	3.3	gained	only	0.04	
of	the	weight,	and	had	a	higher	WAIC	value	by	6.2	units	(SD=1.87).	This	indicates	
that	model	success	did	not	add	useful	information	in	predicting	microstructure	
similarity	scores	in	this	context.	To	further	test	this,	I	replaced	the	‘social’	
variable	in	Model	3.2	with	‘successful’:	
(Model	3.4)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βUUi	+	βNUNUi	
αk~Normal(0,10)	
βN~Normal(0,10)	
βU~Normal(0,10)	
βNU~Normal(0,10)	
In	comparison	with	Model	3.2,	Model	3.4	took	none	of	the	Akaike	weight.	It	had	
a	WAIC	score	21.6	units	higher	than	Model	3.2’s,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	
9.51.	Since	the	‘successful’	predictor	appears	to	reduce	the	inferential	power	of	
the	model	both	when	included	in	interaction	with	the	sociality	of	the	model	and	
when	replacing	the	sociality	of	the	model,	I	did	not	continue	adding	it	as	a	
predictor	to	other	models	for	this	hypothesis.	Model	3.5,	below,	thus	added	a	
variable	for	the	age	of	the	participants	to	Model	3.2.	
(Model	3.5)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi	+	βGGi	+	βNSNSi	+	βNGNGi	+	βNSGNSGi	
This	model	also	did	not	improve	on	Model	3.2.	In	a	comparison	between	the	two,	
Model	3.5	gained	just	0.34	of	the	weight,	to	Model	3.2’s	0.66.	However,	the	
difference	in	WAIC	scores	was	small,	at	1.3	and	with	a	standard	deviation	of	
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4.96.	This	indicates	uncertainty	about	which	model	provides	the	best	
predictions	of	future	data.	I	therefore	tried	replacing	‘social’	in	Model	3.2	with	
‘age’:	
(Model	3.6)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βGGi	+	βNGNGi	
Model	3.6	gained	no	weight	relative	to	Model	3.2,	and	the	difference	in	WAIC	
scores	was	20.8	(SD=10.2).	This	indicates	that	the	‘age’	predictor	only	had	value	
for	explaining	variation	in	the	data	once	the	‘social’	predictor	was	taken	into	
account.	However,	it	seems	the	value	that	the	‘age’	predictor	added	was	not	
enough	to	overcome	the	overfitting	which	the	addition	of	another	variable	
brings,	leading	the	greater	probability	of	useful	prediction	to	lie	with	Model	3.2.	
Despite	the	uncertainty	in	the	WAIC	comparison	between	Models	3.2	and	3.5,	I	
therefore	continued	with	Model	3.2:	the	simpler	model	which	nevertheless	
gained	the	greater	probability	of	better	predicting	new	results	from	the	same	
experimental	process.	Model	3.7	below	thus	added	‘female’	to	Model	3.2:	
(Model	3.7)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi	+	βFFi	+	βNSNSi	+	βNFNFi	+	βNSFNSFi	
Compared	to	Model	3.2,	Model	3.7	gained	only	0.22	of	the	Akaike	weight,	
compared	to	Model	3.2’s	0.78.	However,	the	difference	between	their	WAIC	
scores	(2.5)	was	not	greater	than	the	standard	deviation	of	the	difference	(4.3),	
indicating	uncertainty	in	the	relative	usefulness	of	the	models.	I	therefore	
replaced	‘social’	in	Model	3.2	with	‘female’.	
(Model	3.8)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βFFi	+	βNFNFi	
A	comparison	between	these	two	models	reveals	that	Model	3.8	took	none	of	the	
weight.	The	difference	between	their	WAIC	scores	was	also	large,	at	19.9	
(SD=10.44).	This	indicates	that,	in	interaction	with	‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	
only,	‘female’	was	far	less	useful	a	predictor	of	microstructure	similarity	score	
variation	than	was	‘social’.	Further,	the	comparison	with	Model	3.7	indicates	
that	there	was	likely	a	lower	probability	that	a	model	with	interactions	between	
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‘internal	evidence	of	failure’,	‘social’,	and	‘female’	made	better	predictions	than	a	
simpler	model	with	interactions	just	between	‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	and	
‘social’.	The	model	I	therefore	continued	with	was	still	Model	3.2.	Model	3.9	
below	added	interactions	with	‘attendance	to	the	video’	(T)	to	Model	3.2.	
(Model	3.9)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi	+	βTTi	+	βNSNSi	+	βNTNTi	+	βNSTNSTi	
However,	this	model	produced	a	similar	result	to	Models	3.5	and	3.7.	In	
comparison	with	Model	3.2,	Model	3.9	took	0.28	of	the	weight.	The	difference	in	
WAIC	scores	was	1.9	(SD=3.81).	Thus	again	there	was	uncertainty	in	which	
model	did	produce	the	better	predictions,	though	the	greater	probability	lies	
with	Model	3.2.	Thus	Model	3.10	swapped	‘social’	in	Model	3.2	for	‘attendance	to	
the	video’.	
(Model	3.10)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βTTi	+	βNTNTi	
The	comparison	between	these	two	reveals	that	Model	3.10	took	none	of	the	
Akaike	weight.	The	difference	between	the	two	models’	WAIC	scores	was	16.6,	
with	a	standard	deviation	of	10.44.	This	indicates	that	a	participant’s	attendance	
to	the	experimental	video	was	more	clearly	not	useful	as	a	predictor	when	it	was	
not	considered	in	interaction	with	the	participant’s	age.	I	therefore	continued	
with	the	model	that	combines	the	simplest	model	description	with	the	biggest	
probability	of	the	lowest	WAIC	and	highest	weight	values:	Model	3.2.	The	model	
below	removes	the	‘attendance	to	the	video’	variable	from	Model	3.2.	
(Model	3.11)	
Ii~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi	
Model	3.11	took	only	0.02	of	the	weight,	compared	to	Model	3.2’s	0.98.	However,	
there	was	a	slight	overlap	of	the	standard	deviation	in	the	difference	in	WAIC	
scores:	7.8	(SD=7.83).	This	means	that	most	of	the	probability	was	for	Model	3.2	
making	better	predictions	than	Model	3.11.	This	therefore	suggests	that	the	
‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	variables	did	provide	some	useful	information	for	
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learning	about	variation	in	microstructure	similarity	scores.	I	therefore	still	
continued	with	Model	3.2.	
	
9.4:	Hypothesis	4	
Model	4.1,	below,	used	internal	evidence	of	failure	only	to	predict	variation	in	
macrostructure	similarity	scores.	
(Model	4.1)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	
I	next	added	the	‘social’	variable	to	this	model:	
(Model	4.2)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi	+	βNSNSi	
Model	4.2	took	100%	of	the	Akaike	weight,	the	difference	between	their	WAIC	
scores	being	17.9	(SD=9.03).	This	indicates	that	the	sociality	of	the	model	was	a	
useful	piece	of	data	for	understanding	the	effect	of	internal	evidence	of	failure	
on	macrostructure	similarity	scores.	Model	4.3	below	added	model	success	to	
this.	
(Model	4.3)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi		+	βUUi	+	βNSNSi	+	βNUNUi	+	βNSUNSUi	
Compared	to	Model	4.2,	Model	4.3	took	0.35	of	the	weight.	The	difference	in	
WAIC	scores	was	1.2,	with	a	large	4.84	standard	deviation.	This	indicates	
uncertainty	in	which	model	was	more	useful,	though	there	was	a	greater	
probability	that	it	was	Model	4.2	than	Model	4.3.	The	model	below	thus	swapped	
out	‘social’	in	Model	4.2	for	‘successful’.	
(Model	4.4)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi	+	βNSNSi	
Compared	with	Model	4.2,	Model	4.4	receives	no	Akaike	weight.	The	difference	
between	their	WAIC	scores	was	16.8	(SD=9.83).	Interactions	with	model	
success,	alone,	therefore	seems	relatively	unimportant	for	understanding	
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variation	in	macrostructure	similarity	scores	here.	I	therefore	continued	with	
Model	4.2,	to	which	I	added	a	variable	for	participant	age.	
(Model	4.5)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi		+	βGGi	+	βNSNSi	+	βNGNGi	+	βNSGNSGi	
Model	4.5,	in	comparison	with	Model	4.2,	took	all	of	the	Akaike	weight,	the	
difference	between	their	WAIC	values	being	12.8	(SD=9.43).	This	indicates	that	
the	participants’	ages	were	a	useful	source	of	information	for	understanding	the	
influence	of	internal	evidence	of	failure	on	macrostructure	similarity	ratings.	
I	therefore	continued	with	Model	4.5	by	adding	the	‘female’	variable	to	it.	
(Model	4.6)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi		+	βGGi		+	βFFi	+	βNSNSi	+	βNGNGi		+	βNFNFi	+	βNSGNSGi	
+	βNSFNSFi	+	βNGFNGFi	+	βNSGFNSGFi	
The	addition	of	interactions	with	‘age’	appears	to	reduce	the	effectiveness	of	the	
model.	In	comparison	with	Model	4.5,	Model	4.6	took	just	0.04	of	the	weight.	The	
difference	between	the	WAIC	values	of	the	two	models	was	6.6	(SD=5.62).	Model	
4.7,	below,	instead	tries	replacing	‘age’	in	Model	4.5	with	‘female’.	
(Model	4.7)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi		+	βFFi	+	βNSNSi	+	βNFNFi	+	βNSFNSFi	
In	a	comparison	with	Model	4.5,	Model	4.7	took	none	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	
difference	in	WAIC	values	between	the	two	was	14.9,	with	a	standard	deviation	
of	10.67.	This	indicates	that	the	effect	of	adding	‘female’	reduces	the	ability	of	
the	model	to	predict	new	data	even	when	other	parameters	were	removed	to	
guard	against	overfitting.	I	therefore	continued	with	Model	4.5.	Model	4.8	added	
‘attendance	to	the	video’	to	Model	4.5.	
(Model	4.8)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi		+	βGGi		+	βTTi	+	βNSNSi	+	βNGNGi		+	βNTNTi	+	βNSGNSGi	
+	βNSTNSTi	+	βNGTNGTi	+	βNSGTNSGTi	
The	addition	of	this	variable	appears	to	increase	the	model’s	ability	to	make	
predictions	about	future	similar	data.	Compared	with	Model	4.5,	Model	4.8	took	
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0.98	of	the	weight,	the	difference	between	their	WAIC	scores	being	7.7	though	
with	a	standard	deviation	of	10.83.	This	suggests	some	uncertainty,	though	the	
greater	probability	for	better	predictions	lies	with	Model	4.8.	Compared	with	
another	model,	Model	4.9	(not	described	here),	in	which	‘age’	was	replaced	by	
‘attendance	to	the	video’,	Model	4.8	took	all	of	the	weight,	with	a	difference	in	
WAIC	scores	of	27.8	(SD=14.6).	Out	of	the	models	reviewed	so	far,	Model	4.8	
thus	remains	the	most	likely	to	make	useful	predictions	about	new	data	from	a	
similar	experimental	process.	However,	the	role	of	model	success	was	still	
unclear,	since	the	WAIC	difference	between	models	4.2	and	4.3	was	
overshadowed	by	the	standard	deviation	of	the	difference.	I	therefore	added	
‘success’	back	into	Model	4.8	to	see	whether	it	results	in	better	or	worse	
predictions.	
(Model	4.10)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βNNi	+	βSSi		+	βGGi		+	βTTi	+	βUUi	+	βNSNSi	+	βNGNGi		+	βNTNTi	+	
βNUNUi	+	βNSGNSGi	+	βNSTNSTi	+	βNSUNSUi	+	βNGTNGTi	+	βNGUNGUi	+	
βNTUNTUi	+	βNSGTNSGTi		+	βNSGUNSGUi		+	βNGTUNGTUi		+	βNSGTUNSGTUi	
Here	the	effect	of	adding	‘successful’	to	the	model	was	still	not	clearly	negative.	
Compared	to	Model	4.8,	Model	4.10	took	0.16	of	the	Akaike	weight.	But	the	
difference	in	WAIC	scores	between	the	two	was	3.3,	with	a	standard	deviation	of	
9.23.	The	model	that	I	continued	analysis	with	was	Model	4.8.	This	was	because	
the	comparisons	indicated	that	there	was	a	greater	probability	of	better	
predictions	with	this	model	than	Model	4.10,	and	because	Model	4.8	was	simpler	
and	can	explain	the	variation	in	the	data	with	as	much	reliability,	if	nor	more,	as	
Model	4.10	despite	having	fewer	parameters.	Model	4.11,	below,	removes	
‘internal	evidence	of	failure’	from	Model	4.8.	
(Model	4.11)	
Ai~Ordered(p)	
logit(pk)=αk	+	βSSi		+	βGGi		+	βTTi	+	βSGSGi	+	βSTSTi	+	βGTGTi	+	βSGTSGTi	
Compared	to	Model	4.8,	Model	4.11	gained	none	of	the	Akaike	weight.	The	
difference	between	the	WAIC	scores	of	the	two	models	was	17.4,	with	a	standard	
deviation	of	12.63.	This	indicates	that	the	main	predictor	variable,	the	degree	of	
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internal	evidence	of	failure,	did	have	an	interesting	influence	on	macrostructure	
similarity	scores.	
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Appendix	10:	Further	analyses	of	data	for	Chapter	6	
10.1:	Hypothesis	1	
Changing	an	asocial	model	(Figure	34’s	graphs	A	and	B,	page	98)	into	a	social	
model	(Figure	34’s	graphs	C	and	D)	inverted	the	effect	of	the	successful	model	
on	microstructure	similarity	scores	both	for	the	weakly	negative	effect	of	the	
successful	model	in	the	asocial	condition	with	low	internal	evidence	of	failure	
(graph	A),	and	the	weakly	positive	effect	of	the	successful	model	with	high	
internal	evidence	of	failure	(graph	B).	Both	of	these	negative	and	positive	
relationships	were	reversed	when	the	model	was	social	rather	than	asocial.	
	
Model	11	predicted,	in	Figure	34,	that	participants	with	the	asocial	model	and	
low	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graph	A)	would	show	a	slightly	negative	
relationship	between	the	success	of	the	model	and	microstructure	similarity	
scores.	However,	Figure	34	also	predicted	that	participants	with	the	asocial	
model	and	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graph	B)	would	show	a	slightly	
positive	relationship	between	model	success	and	microstructure	similarity	
scores.	The	same	inversion	effect	was	present	with	the	social	model,	except	
there	it	was	the	participants	with	low	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graph	C)	that	
showed	the	slightly	positive	relationship	between	model	success	and	
microstructure	similarity	scores,	and	participants	with	high	internal	evidence	of	
failure	(graph	D)	that	showed	the	slightly	negative	one.	
	
10.2:	Hypothesis	2	
The	influence	of	high	internal	evidence	of	failure,	rather	than	low	internal	
evidence	of	failure,	on	the	effect	of	changing	an	unsuccessful	model	into	a	
successful	model	appeared	variable.	In	Figure	36	(page	102),	among	younger	
children	exhibiting	low	attendance	to	the	video,	higher	internal	evidence	of	
failure	caused	a	lack	of	effect	of	social	model	success	on	macrostructure	
similarity	with	lower	internal	evidence	of	failure	to	become	a	negative	effect	of	
model	success	on	macrostructure	similarity	(between	graphs	C	and	D).	In	Figure	
37	(page	103),	among	older	children	exhibiting	low	attendance	to	the	video,	
higher	internal	evidence	of	failure	seemed	merely	to	conserve	the	positive	effect	
of	a	successful	model	on	macrostructure	similarity	from	participants	with	low	
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internal	evidence	of	failure	(between	graphs	C	and	D).	In	Figure	38	(page	103),	
with	younger	children	exhibiting	high	attendance	to	the	video,	higher	internal	
evidence	of	failure	caused	a	lack	of	effect	of	model	success	on	macrostructure	
similarity	in	graph	C	to	become	a	positive	effect	of	model	success	on	
macrostructure	similarity	in	graph	D.	In	Figure	39	(page	104),	with	older	
children	exhibiting	higher	attendance	to	the	video,	higher	internal	evidence	of	
failure	(graph	D)	appeared	to	reverse	the	positive	effect	of	a	successful	model	
with	low	internal	evidence	of	failure	(in	graph	C).	In	the	asocial	model	
conditions,	the	effect	of	higher	internal	evidence	of	failure	was	often	not	the	
same	as	in	the	social	conditions.	This	was	more	so	with	children	exhibiting	
higher	attendance	to	the	video.	In	Figure	38,	with	younger	children	exhibiting	
higher	attendance	to	the	video,	higher	internal	evidence	of	failure	appeared	to	
reverse	the	direction	of	the	effect	of	a	successful	asocial	model	on	
macrostructure	similarity	(between	graphs	C	and	D).	This	reversal	of	the	effect	
of	a	successful	asocial	model	was	also	visible	in	Figure	39’s	graphs	C	and	D,	with	
older	children	exhibiting	higher	attendance	to	the	video.	In	Figures	36	and	37,	
where	younger	and	older	children	both	exhibited	lower	attendance	to	the	video,	
then	the	impact	of	higher	internal	evidence	of	failure,	graph	D,	was	merely	to	
maintain	the	direction	of	the	relationship	between	model	success	and	
macrostructure	similarity	scores	found	in	the	‘C’	graphs.	
	
Comparing	the	conditions	with	low	participant	age,	Figures	36	and	38	had	very	
similar	effects	of	social	and	asocial	model	success	when	internal	evidence	of	
failure	was	low	(graphs	A	and	C	in	each	Figure).	When	internal	evidence	of	
failure	was	high	in	both	Figure	36	and	Figure	38	(graphs	B	and	D),	the	effects	of	
social	model	success	were	the	reverse	of	when	internal	evidence	of	failure	was	
low,	though	only	Figure	38	(with	higher	attendance	to	the	video)	showed	high	
internal	evidence	of	failure	to	reverse	the	effect	of	asocial	model	success	as	well.	
A	similar	pattern	can	be	found	also	in	Figures	37	and	39,	with	older	participant	
age.	The	difference	in	the	effects	of	the	successful	model	between	social	and	
asocial	conditions	appeared	very	similar	between	older	children	exhibiting	
greater	and	lesser	attendance	to	the	video,	when	internal	evidence	of	failure	was	
low	(i.e.,	in	graphs	A	and	C).	The	older	children	did	show	similar	effects	of	model	
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success	in	the	social	and	asocial	conditions	when	internal	evidence	of	failure	
was	high	(i.e.,	there	was	similarity	in	the	‘B’	graphs	of	Figures	37	and	39,	as	well	
as	similarity	in	the	‘D’	graphs	of	Figures	37	and	39).	However,	when	internal	
evidence	of	failure	was	low,	the	direction	of	the	effect	of	the	successful	model	on	
macrostructure	similarity	was	different	between	Figures	37	and	39.	In	Figure	
37,	with	low	attendance	to	the	video	(graphs	A	and	C),	the	effect	of	the	
successful	model	on	macrostructure	similarity	remained	positive	with	high	
internal	evidence	of	failure	(graphs	B	and	D),	whilst	in	Figure	39,	with	high	
attendance	to	the	video,	the	effect	of	the	successful	model	on	macrostructure	
similarity	became	negative	with	high	internal	evidence	of	failure.	The	influence	
of	age	on	the	effect	of	model	success	on	macrostructure	similarity	thus	appeared	
to	have	been	highly	dependent	on	the	influence	of	the	other	variables.	
	
The	influence	of	high	attendance	to	the	video,	contrarily,	appeared	quite	uniform	
in	the	asocial	conditions	(graphs	A	and	B).	Across	Figures	36	and	37,	with	lower	
attendance	to	the	video	and	lower	and	higher	participant	ages,	the	impact	of	the	
asocial	model	on	model	success’	effect	on	macrostructure	similarity	was	
consistent	across	both	lower	and	higher	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graphs	A	
and	B).	This	was	also	true	between	Figures	38	and	39,	with	high	participant	
attendance	to	the	video	and	lower	and	higher	participant	ages.	Conversely,	
between	Figures	36	and	38,	and	Figures	37	and	39,	the	direction	of	the	effect	of	
the	asocial	successful	model	where	participant	evidence	of	failure	was	high	was	
reversed	(i.e.,	between	graphs	A	and	B).	The	impact	of	higher	attendance	to	the	
video	on	the	effect	of	the	successful	model	was	again	more	variable	in	the	social	
model	conditions	(graphs	C	and	D).	The	effect	of	the	successful	social	model	was	
similar	for	participants	exhibiting	low	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graph	C)	
across	Figures	36	and	37,	with	lower	attendance	to	the	video	and	lower	and	
higher	participant	age.	However	the	effect	of	the	successful	model	was	also	
reversed	in	direction	for	children	with	higher	internal	evidence	of	failure	(graph	
D)	in	the	same	Figures.	The	same	story	held	true	in	comparing	the	effect	of	the	
successful	social	model	in	Figures	38	and	39,	with	higher	attendance	to	the	
video	and	lower	and	higher	participant	age	(graphs	C	and	D	respectively).		
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10.4:	Hypothesis	4	
The	influence	of	the	social,	rather	than	asocial,	model	on	high	internal	evidence	
of	failure’s	effect	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores	appears	to	have	been	to	
reduce	its	negative	effect	when	the	model	was	asocial.	In	the	asocial	conditions	
(graphs	A	and	B	of	Figures	43	and	44,	pages	116	and	117	respectively),	there	
was	a	reliably	negative	effect	of	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	on	
macrostructure	similarity.	While	this	negative	relationship	was	present	in	two	
social	model	conditions	(in	Figure	43’s	graph	C,	with	younger	children	exhibiting	
lower	attendance	to	the	video,	and	Figure	44’s	graph	D,	with	older	children	
exhibiting	higher	attendance	to	the	video),	in	the	two	other	social	conditions	this	
negative	effect	was	removed	by	the	apparent	influence	of,	on	the	one	hand,	high	
child	age	with	low	video	attendance	(graph	D	in	Figure	43),	and	on	the	other	
hand,	low	child	age	with	high	video	attendance	(graph	C	in	Figure	44).	The	social	
model	thus	enables	these	interactions	to	reduce	the	negative	relationship	
between	higher	internal	evidence	of	failure	and	macrostructure	similarity	with	
both:	(1)	an	asocial	model	with	high	child	age	and	low	video	attendance,	and	(2)	
an	asocial	model	with	low	child	age	and	high	video	attendance.	
	
The	influence	of	higher	participant	age	on	the	effect	of	higher	internal	evidence	
of	failure	appears	to	have	been	complex.	In	the	context	of	the	asocial	model,	
across	low	and	high	attendance	to	the	video	(Figures	43	and	44),	higher	
participant	age	(graphs	B	and	D)	appears	to	cause	greater	macrostructure	
similarity	with	both	low	or	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	(comparing	the	left	
and	right	hand	sides	of	each	graph),	though	it	appears	not	to	change	the	negative	
relationship	between	increased	internal	evidence	of	failure	and	macrostructure	
similarity	scores.	In	the	context	of	a	social	model	(graphs	C	and	D),	increased	age	
appears	to	have	two	opposite	influences	on	the	effect	of	internal	evidence	of	
failure	on	macrostructure	similarity.	When	demonstrating	low	attendance	to	the	
video	(Figure	43),	increased	age	in	graph	D	weakens	the	negative	effect	of	high	
internal	evidence	of	failure	on	macrostructure	similarity	(in	graph	C)	to	such	a	
degree	that	high	internal	evidence	of	failure	appears	to	have	no	directional	
influence	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores.	However,	when	demonstrating	
high	attendance	to	the	video	(Figure	44),	increased	age	appears	to	change	high	
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internal	evidence	of	failure	from	having	no	effect	on	macrostructure	similarity	in	
graph	C	to	having	a	clearly	negative	effect	on	macrostructure	similarity	scores	in	
graph	D.	
	
Higher	participant	attendance	to	the	experimental	video	appears	to	have	had	
little	impact	on	the	effect	of	higher	internal	evidence	of	failure	on	
macrostructure	similarity	scores	with	an	asocial	model	(graphs	A	and	B).	Across	
Figures	43	and	44,	with	the	asocial	model,	the	negative	effect	of	internal	
evidence	of	failure	on	macrostructure	similarity	was	consistent.	Yet	like	for	the	
impact	of	increased	participant	age	above,	the	role	of	increased	attendance	to	
the	video	was	variable	in	with	the	social	model	(graphs	C	and	D).	In	the	social	
condition	with	low	participant	age	(graph	C),	the	change	from	low	to	high	
attendance	to	the	video	causes	the	relationship	between	internal	evidence	of	
failure	and	macrostructure	similarity	to	change	from	negative	to	neutral.	In	the	
social	condition	with	high	participant	age	(graph	D),	the	change	from	low	to	high	
attendance	to	the	video	causes	the	relationship	between	internal	evidence	of	
failure	and	macrostructure	similarity	to	change	from	neutral	to	negative.	Thus	it	
appears	that	in	these	social	model	conditions,	the	relationship	between	internal	
evidence	of	failure	and	macrostructure	similarity	was	complex	and	dependent	
on	a	combination	of	other	variables.	
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Appendix	11:	Lay	summary	of	the	thesis	
The	purpose	of	my	research	was	to	study	how	children	copied	from	others	in	
play.	A	key	part	of	play	is	that	children’s	activities	are	open-ended	and	not	
determined	by	other	people.	I	ran	an	experiment	in	which	565	primary	school	
aged	children	built	with	wooden	blocks.	Some	of	these	children	had	the	
possibility	to	copy	from	someone	else	who	was	also	building.	I	then	tried	to	
manipulate	different	conditions	to	cause	children	to	build	things	which	were	
more	or	less	similar	to	what	this	other	person	built.	I	did	this	in	order	to	find	out	
two	things.	The	first	was	whether	children	copied	differently	when	the	task	was	
open-ended	(where	children	were	told	to	build	whatever	they	thought	was	best)	
compared	to	when	the	task	was	close-ended	(where	children	were	told	to	build	
the	tallest	tower).	I	found	that	there	were	some	differences.	For	example,	the	
children	who	were	told	to	build	a	tall	tower	copied	the	other	person	less	when	
this	other	person	was	worse	at	building	compared	to	when	this	other	person	
was	better	at	building.	However,	children	who	were	told	to	build	whatever	they	
liked	did	not	copy	the	other	person	less	when	the	other	person’s	building	was	
unsuccessful.	My	second	aim	was	to	see	whether	children’s	copying	was	more	
flexible	in	the	open-ended	task	than	it	was	in	the	close-ended	task.	The	data,	
however,	did	not	support	this	idea.	In	addition	to	these	results,	I	found	that	
children	who	were	older	than	seven	copied	the	other	person	more	than	children	
who	were	younger	than	seven,	and	that	girls	tended	to	copy	the	other	person	
slightly	more	than	boys.	Overall,	my	experiment	shows	that	the	way	in	which	
children’s	activities	are	framed,	as	either	more	close-	or	open-ended,	can	have	
effects	on	how	children	react	to	information	provided	by	others.	This	research	
therefore	indicates	that	play	may	be	a	special	context	for	children,	in	which	they	
react	to	social	information	differently	compared	to	how	they	copy	when	they	are	
given	a	specific	goal	to	achieve.	
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